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It published st No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET, by
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A. FOSTER 4 TO.
Tbf. Tortlasd Daily Press is published at fC.'O
per yirar iu advance, or *7.<X» at the end id the year.
Single copies three ccuts.
Ihe Maine State Tress is published every Tl»ur<*
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is paid within six mouths; aud *2.50, if payment be
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Kateb of Advertising l
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TKuaa (which ha* a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition te the
above rates for each insertion.
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F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Interesting Letter, and Contribution
Sanitary Commission.

to

the

Poutlaxd, N'ov. 20tb, 1S0G.
He:. Horatio Stehbtns amt George H. Hurls,
Esq., Agents of the Sanitary Commission
for the Stale of Maine.
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in tlie
Senate, 1 was deprived of social Intercourse, i
A CARD.
excluded from literary circles, mid forsaken
by tlie mo-t of my clients. Of tliis l do not
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While others have
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policy was to be continued I was morally certain it would plunge the nation into V civil
war.
That policy was continued by Messrs.
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course I opposed It throughout.
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Sept. 1,
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The
reapowibilttyof the guarantor* must be,how*
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the-Diatrict Court, ur of the United State* District Attor-

Cropo**!, must t addressed to Lieutrnant-t oloael
C. ti. Snwtelie, Chief Qnnrtermaater, Cavalry Bnreau, and be endoraed on the envelope “I'roMaala
for Cavalry iloraea."
Cavalry borne, agreeing with the above specifieati >n,.will be purchased in upen market at fair Brie**
at the following places, rii: New Y ork
City, Albany. HiiHaln and Kocheater. N\ Y., I*ifl,burr p,
Columbu*. Ohio, Bo-ton, Ma„. Aaguata, Me' and
Midi,on, YVia.
C. is SAWTKLLK.
Lleiitenint-Coloael and Chief Unartermaeer
nmlMdtf
Cavarly Bureau.
O rdnanrc OMcf.War Dcpwtam,
WAamvoTog, November II, IMS.

PROPOSALS will be received atthlTelSEALED
ilcc until! o'clock
the lilh of Decemr.

ber
the

na

hext, Tor Heavy Projectiles. to be delivered to
fol'owingquantities, at the audernnaed arse-

nals, vie-

At the Ji'atertmcs Animal, Man
2,000 IWnch battering shot,
3,000 15-inch 'bolls,
«,«*> lo-lnch shot.
5.01X1 10-inch shells.
At the Wat ere lit I Arutal. Wet*
Trog. Sen
l.CVi 15-lnch battering ebot.
1 .000 lo-iuch shells,
!'>*• ]o Inch shot,
3 000 lmiuch shell*.

AnnuJ, Gottrwir's Island,
15-inch battering shot,
S.000 15-iucb shell*.
10.iX«) |o.fnch shot,
N.OOO 10-lneh shells.

Tntl.

jf

t.

At the

Alleghany Arsenal, Pithhnrg, Pa
1.000 15-inch bettering shot,
1.000 lv-insh sliells.
• w 10-inch shot,
3,iXi010-iucb shells.
At the St. L<mis Arsenal, St.
Louis, Mo
2.0d0 lo-lnch shot.
2.000 10-inch shell*.

At the

trashiniftoa Arsenal, Washiaatoa, D. V.
15-inch battering shot,

I 000
1.000
2.000

15-iuch shells,
l‘>inch shot.
*.000 1''-inch shells.
The Proi'Ctilcs arc to be made of tbo kind of
metand inspected alter the rules laid down to too
Ai'
Ordnance Manual, with the execution or the 15-iaah
tattering shot, wttich ure to be made of gun until
of tensile strength, ranging between JS.nnu and
»>.*
iss) potiuds to tke square Inch, and these must
be
csst from 1 revrrbstory or air fhrnacv. Tha metal 1*
to be charcoal IroD, and the
sample to be tested Is to
be taken from the projectile.
Drawings ot ail tbes projectiles ran be seen at
snv or the arsena's where thev are to
be delivered.
The piolecttie* are to be
inspected nt the foundry
where cast, but mod be delivered at the varioas nrsecals. free of charge for transportation or haadHng
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries mast bo
made

at

the rate of not less than five
per cast per

w.eck. of the number of projectiles contracted lor;
the Itrst delivery to be made within 80
days after the
date of contract, and any Ihilureto deliver it a
speciriesi time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture
of the number he may toil to deliver at that time.
Separate bids must be made for each kiud of
projectiles. and if any bidder propones to deliver at different arsenals, separate bids must be nude for each
kind at each place.
Ko bid will be con*ldcrcd from ponies other '.ton
regular founder*, or proprietor* of works, who Rre
known to lids

Department to be capatde of eaeoutown eetablLbmeats.
Each party
a contract will be repaired
to eater into boatls. with
approved sureties, ror its
faithful execution.
The Department reserrea to itself the
right to reject any or all bid*, If not deemed satisfactory, for
ing the work contracted for in their

obtaining

proposal* will be addreejed to Brigadier General
George l>. Ksnisav, Chief of Orduauce.Washington,
D
and will be endorsed "proposals tor Heavy
IIEO. D. KAMA AT.
Projectiles."
Ilrig Gca. Chief of Ordnance.
nov 20 eodtrieclo
Stale of Mata*.

a

TROSTj
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Commission

MERCHANTS,

Kncmri DtraKTlikhT, I
Augusta. Nov 1, IMA I

adjourn"! session of the RxecoMao fisurd
will be held at the Conned Chamber, ta Augns*
ou
ta,
Tuesday, the Amt day of Deeember seat.
At:e t.
JOSEPH 11 HALL,
nov'J did
Secretary of State.
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Bnllor, EkRS. Brans, Fulalors, Ac.
No. 2 LIME 8TREET,Portland, Me.

|
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KS1GHT,

M

A

FROST.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,
-DEALER!*

8IIV« ER’S

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODfltX, TKIE * COh
yVOEXTS,

15-

mid Second Ifaittl Furniture,

>'o». 34

• • • • • Middle
Street*
Trimmings alnra>'9 onhand.

and 36

Needier and

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street,

14* Ac 130
marll .i,f

mohlStf

....

REEVES. Fashionable
and Civic Tailor.
AP.
9*

Milttarr, Naval

•

Exchange Street.

NKtit

e!*,

NKatos!

OR

ESS COATS. PANTS and V EATS, and Bn**suit- made to order, at the abort notice ol
A. P BEEVES 9* Exchange St.

new

12 hoars, at

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,
Wliolesitlf ;imi Retail,

tb<

dead that the superintendent has. and Is
read)
to attend to that duty iu the most careful mauuer.
1 have a m w FI XES 1L < AH. such a* is used al
most entirely iu Boston, New Y ork, and other larg*
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that othir under
taker.* charge lor the city heat e, and nothing extn
from the old price. The poor a!vvav» liberally con
sidered by
JAS. M. f*UKK!KK,
Sexton pf Kev. Dr. hhaUer'o Church.
tP* ’dK5II»ENC r. Xu. ifHAVHL STREET. J)'83<Mb

Copai'tiu‘i>l*i|» Notice.
fltllL undersigned have this day formed a copart
J. oorship under the name and style of
NOYES, HOWARD & CO..
lor

on

JOHN H. tlKAl.D

KNIGHT &

Balsamic Elixir.

f It HIShoui&t, standard old Cocoa Kkmkdy, made
1 iu Vermont, ha* been used with entire sucee** lor
thlrtr-ihree wear*. It i- warranted as usual for
Coughs, l otas, llhoophtr/ C.-ngk. < roup, Asthma,
anti all Aist-ase* of ift*
Chest amt Lungs,
aud all disease* tending to ('ousumplion.
We have testimonial from many of tin* be*t pbvsicians and gentlemen id' -tanding. among whom 'we
mention the lion. Paul Diliin juam. Lieut, iiov. oi
Y'ennont: lion. Bate* Turuer. late dodge of the Sttpro me Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.

rilH F subscriber most respect Ball) beg* leave to iu
A form the citizen* ot Portland and vicinity tbai
he has been appointed an undertaker, with a!! »hr

Flour and Grain

QI ALITY

net? dfcwtf

-DEALERSI»-

NEW FUNEMLCAR.

—

Httshe\s

j

Found.
of gold coin nr*, picked up iu the street
A quantity
on Mouday. The owner can h*ve it by calling
j at the olliQt* of tho City Marshal, proving property
and paying tor this ad\erti-*m<uL

one

JOHN F. HKNRYA CO.. Proprietors,
Successors to X. II Down*.
Watkrsfrt. Vt.
“tP* Price 25 c*nts. V> cents, and SI per bottle.
11.11. Uay aud J. W. Pcrkius k Co.. Portland
Mo.,wI desalt* agents for Maine.
uovlO dfcvrUOw1

AM

Corn,

1-OKlLAXD, UK

Madt from the pure Balsams if Vermont.

N. II. Downs's

manner.

Isold

of the most stylish asabove named goods ever
offered
city, including tin.* latest Fall
l and Winter aCtlea. They are also constantly in receipt <»f pattern* ot the late t itj let, from the ramtui
! establishment of Madame Demurest. Broad wav, New
York. Fashionable dress making al* earrk-d on in
octl>'dtf
j all it* branches.

HAS

—

ALEXANDER,

-tore

Cataibt Bekbap,
Cmar QCAETRaaAViaa,
WAannruTO-r, D C„ November 26.IMG
>1*08 A Lb art elicited and will be received at
thl, office for the nirniabing or CAVALKY
HORaK-S, to be delivered at YTaahington, D C
St. Lout-. Mo., and Chicago, 111a.
rkellor-e- to comply with the
following are-etdcation-, ria: to be trom fifteen >16) te aixteeaiU)
band, high, from five (.',) to nine (»i
year, old. well
broken to the ,addle, compactly built, in good leak
*
and Dec from all defect*.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil hi* agreement
mu*t be gaarauteed by two
rt.poaioblr peraeae,
whole,iguature*inu,t be appended to the guarante*
No propoaal will be entertained, unleaa the owib
of
allegiance or the per*ou or perron, bidding,,ball bo
Orpica op thr

anv cause.

Congrenf* Street,
in

FITTING,

Works 0 Union 8t., sad 833 .V33SFor«8t.

(Between Oak St Greta t*tw.,)
now

GAS

STEAM AND

**p23d*)m

nAVK
sortment* o! the
tor *al» iu this

»p33dtf

AW KYIRY HSCUMIM St 1AC1KI1I,

Law,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
E.

T**’

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

POHTC.ASD.
JOHN RAND.

,r

Arhmath.

M ANUPACTCTtRR OF

M11)1)1,K STREET,

1«3

CO., i

J. L. WINSLOW, Agon I,

RAX'D,
at

}

1 Dclircred in Portland or Boston.
B.tU, April30.1353.

octO dtf

I

NT-

i)/ \/ V BOLTS Superior V-leaihed I
A/
do All L*-ug flax “tiov- I

I.o/« ugra

CnatAies,
Honey,
Fig*,

LB

Bath. Me.

Wholesale aud Retail
Ornnjgc*
Lemon*,
Lime*.

Canvas,

TOR NA

JAMES T. PATTEN A

well

Foreign and Domestic Fruit !

~

PROSIT,

Upstairs.

Scott^li
and

Proposals for Cavalry Horses.

SO HOUSES, at price* from *1000to 88000.
88»>oe.
100 HOUSE LOTS, atj.ikcs from
a.ortO.OOA feet of FL XT'*
1,000.000fee t of LAND.
S STORE LOTS on ComraercIalStreet.

K.

a

Deputy

3 Gw)

IKVC8TMEIVT9 !

Evrhansr Xliwl,

I Aro prepared to offer toth« trade
selected stock of

Sled

it the r. J.

Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

u o « n s!
■■■'■

nc.oSrn

Fteal Estate,

W. W. CARR k CO.,

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
•

Portland.

T.SI1RY,
FURBian.
A.

h. t.

Copying

,

Kerrhnnt*,

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

fIMIE subscribers are prepared to make Surveys of
a
Railways, Roads, Streets, Kurin* and Lot*, in I
auy part of the city or country, togethe r with
or Man* ol‘ same, at .>*!iorte)«ty*OMiblc notice; also to
furnish Plans, Specification* and Estimates for
Bridge*. Road.*. Culverts, Drain-. Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels lor building foundation* promptly furnished,
Deputed boundary lines adjusted. Ac., Ac.
also executed
Draughting, Tra'-ing and
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plans, togather with references and testimonials, where required, may be seen atonr Office.
Young Men dedrou« of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering f the ttse of instrument*.
fee.? will be instructed on liberal terms.
JOHN H BELCHER.
uoy**S
WM. F. BON NELL. Jj.

i

FURBISH,

Successors to A. K. Shurik IT.

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

CO.,

P. II.
State* also in Great Hi itaiu, France, and other
foreign countries. < avent-**, Specification*, Bonds,
Alignment*.ami all Papers or Drawing* for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with
forest.
despatch. Researches made Juto American or Foreign works, to
lla« received from BOSTON ai.d Nl'.W YORK a
So doubt slaveholding itseli was the prima- I deteimine
lt\e validity or utility of Pat* nt* or lnve«.
assortment of the fiFS /' and most J'.tSHcomplete
cause
war.
of the
But in my judgment, I tious—audJegal or other advice rendered in all matry
IOAARLF Goods in the market for t iENTi.KMkn 'p
tera touching the same. Copies of t fie claims of any
the slaveholders would never have dared to
wear for Fall and Winter Garueuts, among whicl
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. AssignTHE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
are
plunge the naliou into war but for the mass oi ! ments recorded at Washington.
-LOCATE I* I Nunconstitutional legislation for the spread
I he Agency in not only the largest in New F.ngI*lira Fine French Over-Fouling*, Thin*
and perpetuation of the system during the
laud. tut through it inventor* hav*• advantag< •* for
Clapp’ti U’ork.Congress St. !
ehillns Heavy Diagonal*, Plain
Patent*,of ascertaining the patentability ol j
long period of seventy year’s. In this opinion securing
just been added to Bkva>t, Stuattok &
and Fancy Heaver**
I am confirmed by the recent letter of lion. ,1. i lux ations, unsurpassed bv, if not immea-uratdy'suCo.’s
Chain
of
Commercial
establish*
Colleges,
to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
Also a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
ed in N«w York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
M. Bolls. The first in this series of unconsti- ; peri<»r
jIh le-timeuiul- below given prove that none is
Albany.
Business and l>r* -> Suita, which are veij
tutional acts was approved April 2d, 1T!M>. It
MORES! < CESSFUL AT TIIKPATENI OFFICE
Troy. Buffalo, Chavelaud, Detroit.! Idcago,St. Lou- Cloths, lorand
the CHF.tPKS I Goods In the market
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
j papular,
undertook loeancticu and perpetuate slavery i 4 ban the subscriber; and as SUCCESS 18 THE BEST
Clothes manufactured in tin* best style, and a
The
of
these
(
Is
to
to
object
olleges
impart
Yonng
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY. he
be
as
cau
in the territory which is now called TenMn nnd La lio* thorough and
purchased elsewhere. •
cheap
would add that he ha- abundant reason to l*dieve.
practical instruction
As I do my own rnltiua, ami attend personally t<
in ROOK’K KEPIS (i.COMAfERt IAI. LAW A 0.1/.
nessee.
aud can
that at no other office of the kind
the
prove,
mmnu>nturr,
MEfti
my customers may rely upon mj
IAL ARITHMETIC,fipRSA EPf 4X PC SI.
are the charges lot professional services so moderate. j
In my judgment, no men in the country
XKSS, PEXM AXSHIP, COItllESPOXHEXCK. ; best exertions to give <atisfactiou.
I he iminenm
of th< •ubecribcr during t wenwithin the last forty years have done so much
co<13ia
practice
PHOXOGlt A PIIV, Higher Mathemotin, Ciri* EhseplT
ty voar* pa-:. ha-onabkd him to accumulate a vast
to plunge this nation into civil war and bring
pinetring, Surergtnp, XaHgation, tc., anil to tit
collection ot specifications aud official decision* t elathem tor any
about a dissolution of the Union as John Tyive to patent.-.
department of business they may
Post your Kooks.
clioos*
Scholarship!* issued in Portland will entitle
1 hose, besides hi
-\tensive library oflrgal and
AN who is well qualified, wislm* to do jobs o
ler, James K. Folk. Millard Fillmore, Frankthe student to complete his course in any College ol
mechanical
works.and
full accounts ofpatents grantPOSTIXG. &c.. for business men who do no
lin Pierce, James Buchanan and the Judges
the
chain,
and
rice
without
rersa,
additional
c in the United State* and Europe, render him
charge,
able, i The College is open Day and
employ permanent Book-keepers.
of the Supremo Court, who undertook to
Evening.
Address ACCOfNTAN I, Cortland P.O
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obIt. M. WOKI HINtiTON, ItesiAcnt Principal.
overturn the letter of the Constitution lu the
taining patents.
novlT dtf
For further information please call at th* College
All necessity ot a jourucv to Washington, to procase of Bred Scott.
They have not done this cure
or rend for catalogue and circular,
lettei
a patent,’and the usual
inclosing
great delay there, arc
because they were worse than others. They
jtainp. Address
4I.BI.HT IVIIBB A CO.,
h* re saved inventors.
did what they could, and their official position
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
PEAiras m
enabled them to do more than others.
TESTIMONIALS
fsb2
ptiRTLAM, HAtKk.
dfcwly
"I regard Mr. Eddy as »»ne ofthe nwnt capabl* and
These ideas are not advanced lor the lir-t
for, .ysjul practitioners with whom I have had offi1
time, nor are they peculiar to me. When Texcial intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
C hm o Wm*i Sculinary.
as was annexed I foresaw and
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
predicted the
Commissioner of Patents.
Winter
tenn
of
this
school for Young Ladioi
result of such legislation. Again, after the
“I have no hesitation in a-suriug inventors that
fpilE
and Misses, will commence on
Ceiuturrrlnl Street..
I’artliiurl. Mr.
cannot employ a person more competent aud j X
th*
Tuesday, Deo
extension of slavery over BiOjOOOsquare miles
1st, ai d continue ton weeks. Application may tx
)ciKilf
and
more capable of
their
truuhrorthg,
of free territory by the administration of Milputting
apmade at 217 Congress street.
plication* in a f**rm to secure for them an early sad
MISS II
lard Fillmore, I again predicted the result
HAWK.ES.
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
Portland, Nov. 28, 1*38.
d2u *
and caused it to be printed iu the Portland
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
Inquirer of the 8th of January, l-.M. The
same was foreseen and foretold by ( hail-"Mr. H. II. Eddy ha made for me THIRTEEN apWfMbroolt *einii9atry
plication*, on all but on* of which patent* lia\cbc<-n
Sumner, Salinou F. Chase and John F. Halo,
-A>Dis
now
aud
that
Such
unmistakprauted,
pending.
These men were the prophets of the times;
able proof of groat talent and ability on hi* pait
WANTED BY Y JONES.
EL ALE collegiate ixstitvte.
but no heed was given to 1 heir warnings. Ji
lead* me 1«> recommend all inveutor* to apply to him
MOSES" nORKILI., Agent,
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of hav
f
was alleged iu the Senate that they did not
Winter
form of this Institution will com
pHE
I.
nonce
Pec 21, >iud continue tei
iug the most faithful Htfbntion bestowed on their
Wednesday,
belong to any healthy political organkatiou, ca't",aud
SOI FOUL. tsTREIiT,
at vor) reasonable charges."
weeks.
G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
and they were excluded from ali committees
nov21
d2\v*
|
PORTLAND. ME.
JOHN TAGGART.
dtfrcflK)
by corrupt politicians under the lead of sucl
Duringeiglit mouths, the subscriber, in course ol
traitors as Jesse 1). Bright, John M. Masor
his large practice, made on ttcice rejected applicaBarley.
Tel
low
Corn.
and B. M. T. Hunter, since expelled from tin | Mona. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
WANTED, ami 1 be tii'-lirr* mark? t
vr as decided in his
Yellow Corn, tvr sale by
favor, bv tbe Commisaioner ol
Senate. I belonged to the same orgaulzatjot
prior paid by
Frtenti.
R. H. EDDY
P. V vaknum,
WALDRON k TREE,
..
with Mr. Sumner, which wa* pronounced J
Jsnleedty
jyl3
OoiDmeroIrlstrwt.hc^tl Widgery # wliar I
nov94 dkwtt
No 4k' Cuiou Wharf.
i
e«l

*

4hir«go, Illinois.

Retry*, escwb—Mew*. Maynard A Sour; H k W
Chickerirg: U. II. * uroruiiig* A Co.; S. ti. Bowdlear
k Co.; < hatlea A. Stone; tlalktt. Davi, k Co., of
Bostou, Mas*. Cashier Ellio: Bank, lloeton. J.N.
Bacon, Eau.. Proident N*» wtou Bank, Newton. C.
B. Celliu: w'awn ElUt A Son?, New York City
jy9 '63 dly

(WTIAfWB. (IVIL IMIHIES SM STRVIWB,

B. A. A

Kilby Street,

13 O 8TO N

v. w

I

SI KES,

P.O.Box 471.

BELEHEKaBOSNELL,

miiK subscriber ha.- removed to the stun recently
X
occupied by Messrs. W A C. K. Millikeu. 118
Commercial Street.
THOM AS Sll AW.
v
Nov. as, i

S

i

!

generally.

~

Lati Agent cf V. S Patent Office, Washington
(under t\c Act of 1887.)

j
\

Particular attention given to shipping by quick**!
and cheaj»*st route*. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.

■

n

Pill

OF

operations of tire several

received for six montiis.
WM. (J. ISRYANT k

—

nov!8 od A wfftv 22

i
f

LDURTiRMN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BITTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Money Trammelion«,

decl

f>aid

■

J. H

and tor the District of Maine, I
hereby give
uotict that the following libel has been
m «aitf Court, via:
A l.ibel again,! a 1 <>pma*t amd Yabd* wrrn ran
EAtL, AMi lltnoiMr. attached
thereto, qf a certain
\trr ,’{>hr< dirr /trip, ueluotca,
picked up at sea to
more particularly »| forth in raid Ltlel
that a
benring and trial mil be hail tbir-on at Portland
la
iai'1 tMrtritt, on 1 he cifjhth
dap of /tecsober next
irherr nnyr pci,on, inteicatwi therein
may appear
aud show cau,., If
auy can be ahown, where ton the
-aiue ahould not be decreed liable lo
salvage and
dt,pored of according to law.
Dated at Portland, tbb twenty-lflh day of November, A. I> 1!W3.
f, a. OCINBY
t>2.' did
l’. S.
Marshal D!,t. or Maine.

j

novlOdA w3 «23

BOARDS OF TRADE,
togothor with FULL AND I.ATE NEWS in every
Department.
TERMS—Ten Dollars per year by mail: stib*crip-

*•

K. II. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

published."

LATEST EIHTIOX

Slock and

ALL

annex-

j

connected; bayhon-eand grain house; now barn.
3A I’eot vide, 50 laet long, cUphoardcd and shinglod,
cellar under th* barn, and water iu yard. The buildare all in perfect condition, aud situated on an
i ings
elevation
of land overlooking Mcrrymeetiug Bay
j
I and the Kennebec river .about 100 rods from the Bay,
! which odd* much to the beauty of the
place, and
makes it one of the mo»l attractive situation* in the
I State. The farm will bo -old at a bargain
The
house has a large number of shade tree* about it.
l'crms easy. For further t articular* enquire of tb<JOHN A. THOMPSON.
proprietor.

be mailed in time for the lalo mail from New
York. It contain* lull reports of all

t'an

Co.,

Portland Office
31 Exchange Street.
W, l>. LITTLE, (ie nr nil Agent.

j|

1

Street,

VEW TOM EfESIM POST

•*

Patents.

a

...

Purchaser lor linden Account

••

Foreign

I

OF THE DAILY

Pictures,

BYAM,

Situated in Bowrioiuhara. on the
road leading from Howdoinham to
P.ath and Brutcwii k. about b miles
-d
l'-un a
M
W !r >m !!;-•
iJlab:. 1-"
MB-—- _-r.*Pr "chooMiouye. about 6 mile* from
miles
from
in
and
Brunswick,
one of
of*Bath,
Si
city
the very beat neighborhoods, containing about AS
acres choice ’and. veil wooded, good meadow: about
200thrifty apple trees, raised last year about "00
bushels—nas grape viu*a which bear well; currant
bushet*. Ac.. Ac. Portage house with ell, It story,
painted while, with blind-; la rooms, nice cellar uu

|

Xe.tr tlic Post Office,
PORTLAND.

Tllli

THE BEST!

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

American and

examine, at

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER.

Square.

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

call and

o

to
monition from the Hoc, Ashar
IJliKStANf
are* Judffeof the I nited states District Court

with

boh*.

Valuable Farm for

FLANNEILiS !

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha- no iron that can over rust t hot lot Ik*.
o. It is very strong ami uot liable to get out of or*
dcr. wringing anything froiu a lace collar to a btd
quilt, working easier th&n any other Wriug. r.
Wr warraut thi.- Wringer in everv particular.
tr 'Agents wanted in every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade
For #a!e at the old Wring, r’s stand, 229 Congross street.

|

■

iv

CASH.

Received of every description. BLAFKF. TS: A
very heavy stock and very superior article. Shawl*
of the latest sty les; a heavy stock.

I’. 9. iKnnhfcl'i Hotter.

public

^

are:

fc.

Massachusetts

MET

Portland this sixteenth dar of November
K.A Ql’LMY,
1-8. Deputy Marshal District of Mala#.

L'mtkd State* or Axhuca, l
/>* strict qf Maine, ns
|

For Sale.

In the prices and .selections of our Table Linens,
Towel*. I owelings. W hite<«ood* of cverv description,
Linen and Cambric llandkerchieli*. we cannot be
undersold, buying them direct from the fir«t importers at New York.

E

Rovw dl4t

A FARM In Cape ni/abethAbout
^
•""N
4 tnih s trout Portland, containing
about 17" acres, w ith two dwellingbarn aud outbuildings.—
f Imiusi
_: Large proportion of fences stoneA part or the whole will be told. Inquired
wail
CLEMF.NT JORDAN, ouThe premises, near South
iy21 dlawr w4m*
Congregational nmtiug-bou*".

thin*

THE

|

GOODS!

of the
complete ol any in the State, aud
considering the high *t»t* of the raw material, arc
very reasonable—taking especial can to buy every-

**•’ *>•*« •< *-*«

ng to law.
Dated at
1863

A. D

I

aud
House

F.lm streets. J,ot shout 60 by 100 feet.

of 0c,uUr

or Baoi its
Kiqetbm* CaaE* or Uottieo Of*.**,-* br
,h*
ollector of the District of Portland aud Palmont?
>n th*» ■fworrt
day of Uctobfr last past, at Portland
n said district.
-In /» formuion again«»t Thibtyexmb Palme
or
Kao» and Fortt-eixb ( asks or Old Vies, seiaad
■jv the Collector oi the I district of Portland and
>al*
nouih, on the second dav of October hut past at
Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of (he laws of
he rnited state*, and is more
particularly set forth
n said Libel ami Informations; tlist a
hfiring aM
:risl will l*e had thereon at Portland
aforesaid, OE
he hr»t Tm-nlan of December
next, whore Ear
persons interested therein may appear and show
*au«e. if any cau he shown, wherefore the
Mias
ihuwld not he decreed forfeit and diapored of accord*

may t»e examined at any time. For particulars call af !•>> Middle street, (up stairs) or X. 1,
Woodbury, or li. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 18,ocfl tf

one

iu

Information against Tiro Cask a

II mii*t* ansi Idtiid For Sal*.
IIoti9 No. 179, corner of Cutuberland

1L

body

stock of Browu and I»l« ach* d

Our

Is

C&>.

which

one.

"The Best Evening I’aper

XV. I). LITTLE, Agent.

od&u Cw23

RECEIVED.

Of the choicest 'election?, aud at the
prices for
we offer them, will gi\ e an inducement to an

j

! to buy

oc5tf

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

to

For Sal* or to L«?f.
CLIFF COTTAfiE, containinr over 20
room-.large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
fluent situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wi,_tering place, and summer boarders. For
HKO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Wlutcr Street. Portland.
apTdtf

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS
JI'ST

ihi’te’t!'d,J
An

I|80CK

—also—

j

exchange

complete

they could, and then

for

j) 17 ti

To Let.

—

i\o. SI .llidtllr

Total assets,
$628,866 48
Liabilitim:
Amount of premium notes,
None.
Liabilities for lo«-es, adjusted aud unad886,057 31
justed,
HENRY KELLOCC, President.
WM. I>. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, 0|H«i.. Act*. 10,1868.

tn

^ <^«t.i.? fcitoJSfuL
,h"%bo'“ a'vd •» -aid <

OFFICES. Single or in suites, over Stows
Nos. 152 and 154 Exebauge street, opiioalte the
Iutemational House. Apply on the premises to
T. 8. HATCH.
oc3 dtf

Domestic Good*,
Flannels,
Beavers,
Cloakings, ftc.

Broadcloth*,

Taking iu a long view of the future, it
have tho entire control of the governwould 1*'. for the promotion of human happiness
ment. This control they always maintained
American
E. CH APM AN, Jr., Agent.
on the whole, to
uutil .Stephen A. Douglas and a lew
put this rebellion down uud*
ocS dtf
slavery with it, if it should cost the life of evof his friends u®ted with the Republicans, to
defeat the fraudulent Lccompton Constitution, I cry li.an. woman and child, black and white, iu
and relieve the people of Kansas from the i the rebellious S>lates,auJ the lile of one half of
OF NEW YORK.
all the people lu the loyal States alao. At (li st
“curse.
Ke-o|»eiic<l.
thought such a loss oflife would be distressing.
Capiial *200.000,
The claim of the .slaveholders to maintain
No. 30 Middle strict,
But all the so people must die. and it would be
PhotOjJpnph rialkric?.
entire control of the government, was extraInsure Kuildiutf#. MerrhnndUr. flonara
PcrtlandTTiaving been thoroughly refitted and
that event a few days or
with all the latest improvement*, are now
ordinary indeed, when wc consider their small but to anticipate
supplied
h«ld Furniture, Renta, Leaara, Vea«
number and the character of slavery itself.
j years. But if this rebellion with its primary
open tor tho accommodation of the public.
•rli on the Stork*, and otker Per*
The proprietor i* prepared to supply Ids former
cause shall be completely put down, wbat
Slavery denies to -laves the sacred contract
customer# and all who may give him * call, with pic••uni Properly nt tue Low*
tongue can count up tho number of ihe blesof marriage, facilitates eoucubinage, and enture*
of every description, executed In thr be: t mane*t rrte*«
sings Unit will thereby come iu the future to
ner and at reasonable pric*s.
courages wholesale licentiousness.' It denies
tlie
of
this
land
and
all
lands?
Particular at tent ion given to cop ing.
people
s-r
that
it
denies
to
SAMUEL BROWN, President.
is,
parentage;
parents the
*
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Having these sentiments and feelings, you
legitimacy, custody aud control of their own
\ NOR, Secret*r
RA
dtf
WILLI
AM
Portland,
July 30.1868.
will naturally suppose 1 was desirous at 'the
children. It denies education; that is, it proI.D WARD .-HAW, A gout, 102 Middle street.
beginning of the war to do something by way
hibits the instruction of black aud colored
"f oonU-lbatUm to
oct27 lyeod
keep It ou. That was so.
PICTURES—27 Market
persons under penalties of tine and imprisonI looked on my affairs and round that 1 could
ment. It denies the right of conscience; that
at that time.
do
not
it
would inform our frieudi and the public
is, it prohibits the assembling together of
When the draft came I was not liable. 1
black aud colored persons for religious worgenerally, that we are sthl at SO. *27 »/ »flKET SQUARE, w here wc continue to make the
had
lost
the
use of four joiuU ou my light
at
such
times
as
they select. It lobs I baud. 1 was
ship,
Angu»ta, Maine.
extremely near-sighted, 1 hail not
the poor ami compels man to labor lor others
Boat
I sufficient physical ability to endure the
fatigues riYHK. Maine Insurance Company insure against > in all f he
without wages and without hope. It degrades
latest styles, and warrant them to give
of a camp, and was twenty four years past
M. lo“- or damage by Fire. Buildings. Merchan*
woman and compels her to perform unsuitable
I perfect rat is tact ion.
age. For all these reasons 1 was not liable I dize and Fnrnitore. on terms ax favorable as it ran
labor without pay and without protecting her
finished in OH or Ink at the lowest
Cf*"Picture#
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
to the draft. Still these reasons (fid not
satisfy tor One, Three,
prices.
chastity. It reduces men, women aud children I me. The
or Five rears.
hrffl
Used
TRASK
as
government
A DAVIS,
upon *300
to the condition of property or things, aud
L. CUTLER, President.
au equivalent with which to procure substiJ. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
sells them in the market like cattle. PractiNo. 27 Market Square, over Morrison's Picture
cally it prohibits free speech, a lice press, a tutes.thatMany a man not well able to do It, has
novlOtf
Frame Store
TOWARD SHAW
paid
equivalent. If I am possessed of
Agent,
free pulpit, and free schools. AIJ this it, nthe means wby should not I do as much? It
ibrce8 by the whip, by the branding iron, by
No. 102 Middle Street.
Removal.
seems to me 1 ought to do it.
various instruments of torture, by shooting,
ocl2eodly
On looking over my pecuniary affair* again.
by hanging, aud the terrible process of burnI find they have improved. Although I am not
&
ing alive. This is the system.
STATEMENT OF THE
The number of slaveholders who have : able to lend moncyjto the government, nor to
AXL'KACTUIJEiiN OF
FRlt'TlOX
Vf
into
the
in
I
Pnd
able
go
1M MATt HKS. h».t removed from Union #t
army
person,
claimed the entire coutrol of the government,
myself
Western
Ins.
to give tbe equivalent. Believing that this
; to their large building recently erected,
is exceedingly small. Tho number of males
OF Ptrrs FIELD, MASS.
rebellion
w ill certainly be put down, and
that
above twenty-one years of age. lias never exNos. 92,94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t.
hi conformity 'rith Laws of Maine.
it will do more good for inc to contribute the
ceeded one hundredth part of the free populaBeing the largest and oldest manufacturers of Fricamount to the Sanitary Commission, I beiction. It has never exceeded one thirty-fourth
tion Matches in thi# country, dealer*, shippers, era
Capital Stock, all paid up.$150,000
with transmit *300 to your charge, to be used
Surplus over Capita!.
part of the free persons in the slavehoiding
74,061 63
captains and consumer#, ran always r !y on a good
for tiiu aid and comfort of our scif-sacriflcing
States. Looking at the small number of perarticle, and tho only match that has withstood the
ASSETS.
test #1 rears in every climate.
friends
and brothers iu the army.
shares Bank Stock-, valued at
sons who have claimed the entire coutrol of
$3" $85 00
*«* Always on hand and packed at -bort notice
Railroad
nnd
t«a*»
Slock>,
With respect, yours,
$.596 00
the government for the purpose of checking
for shipment. Card. Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
l'. S. 6-30 Bonds,
16.000
Jaiif.z 0. Woodman.
all progress, aud spreading aud perpetuating
Wood and Paper Box. and the ccN.-bratvd Byam
Loan# on mortgage of real citato.
103.094 00
*'
Matches.
a system of barbarism, it was
collateral security,
48*83 00
easy for me
*•
CAUTION.
to see, the time would come, when they nmst
1.196 49
peraoaal property.
Cash on hand in bank,
In consiquencr of the high reputation our Match4,130 at
me vi
\u.
I^nu|> viiv
in hand# of agent# and in transit,
14 470 48
e* have obtained, number# of person# are selling an
For more than thirty years I have never
Other investment#.
article of inferior quality. aud veu Lo.t enough
312 00
doubted that the slaveholder* must lose the
Seamen doirou- of enlisting in the Navy,
use our trade murk*.
In order to avoid auy occurcau do so by applying at Naval Rendezvous,foot
Total assets,
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
control of the government sooner or later;
*324.06106
of Exchange street.
have
the
ou
wrapper#, '‘Manufhct*»red bv
printed
and that slavery must come to au end lu this
LIABILITIES
This will present a fine chance for seamen to obBYAM ( AKI.ION & CO.’*
land. With me to doubt this, was atheism.
Low* adjusted and due, None.
tain prize uioury. On enlisting, each toamau reJSrF.UXAf. TAXF.fi— I he large*! Revenue Tax
claimed and unpaid.
If slavery was to come to an end, it must
ceives two mouths advance, and a ill be enabled to
*1,(00 00
of match * in New Engmanufacturer
by any
avoid all enpenaef
*4,5**7
reported, liability not determined,
be through peaceful means or through the
by immediately going on board
ami Is paid by Byam. t’arleton k < o.. of Boston.
after shipping. Enlist me uta required ft»r one or
1AS1GN H. KELLOGG, President.
and they pay more th in all other* combined.
violence of war. It was my desire, and I u*ed
three years.
•7. N. DUNHAM, Secretary.
At wholesale lu Portland by N. E. IT HINTON.
all my effort' as a citizen, to bring about the
V. 8. Sloop of War •'fno»
Sworn to Nor. 4,1803. Before me.
1*7 Fore street,
November
results
6th,
186*.
constitutional
j
nov6dtl
the
grand
means, by
by
Faml B. Howe, Justice «>f the Peace.
novlS dRm
Boston, Nov. 6, 1868.
restriction of slavery, by discus-ion, and

at

v

Linens,
ft

Sealskin*

Improved

must

ation of Texas for the avowed purpose o.
strengthening and perpetuating slavery, was
but the
strengthening of slaveholders to main
tain entire control of the government so long

as

Cassini ere?,

N

emnc.

P

CHAMBERS

ft

us

—Bren

Company

on pledge of bank stock".
18 740 00
*27*2 *<U7 0r»
3.B23 shares bank stocks, market value,
J1 500 »«)
100 Holyoke Water l*owtr < o.'* bond?,
11.260 ‘JO
20 New Britain Water bonds.
98
15*4 00
State and City bond*.
United States "took?,
74,540 40
Aeunmulated interest aud investment?,
1,968 51

b'MTKi) srms up America. I'
IHMlriclo, M .irr, ...
j
L I-M
jtoui.if.B, from tho Hon. Adiur
AM'Jo
Ware,
of the lulled Smte, hi irl..
Judge
oust, w ithni and for the
District of Main«‘ 1 Item

To be l<*i.
in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’ a Building Po-scasioii
given immediately. Inquire of
A. T. DOLE.
Jan2tf

stowed
icinitv,
thereby leav.ng uur permanent stavin this city without am doubt, we again moat
respectfully call the
attention of the ladies and gentlemen to our large
addition# of new and d* -irablc- goods just received;
J

j

CLOTHES WRINGER!

*'• 9. ’’Inrshal’s Kclkf.

^

rl

Btrt

___

|

by

meh>ldtf

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

j

I showed ill a paper printed iu tho Portland
Advertiser iu the fall of IStSO, that but for
I slavery and war, tbe United States of Amcrigun.
ca would contain as large a population iu tbe
I saw it long before. For prominent slaveyear 2000, as there then was ou the globe. It
holding politicians have been iu the habit of we
In this war upon both issues; if
ihreatcuiug a dissolution of the Union ever ;; we succeed
maintain the Union by overthrowing slavosince I can remember. The subject has been
then
there
will remaiu no more cause for
ry.
constantly before my mind for nearly thirty ! civil
war, and no foreign nation will dare to
years. Their object was to spread and perattack ns.
In order to do

changing public sentiment.
It was always certain to me that' the
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and lend their money to the government
in this crisis, are just as necessary to vindicate the Constitution aud maintain the Union,
as those who go forth with the sword and the
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j
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This is the day set apart by the President
for public Thanksgiving to God. Hereafter
a yearly Xatioual Thanksgiving is to be an
institution iu our country. Among tbe causes
for thanksgiving, is the success of our government in putting down the great liebeliion of
the slaveholders. When wo render thanks to
Go i, let us remember to work ourselves. God
always works through instrumentalities. He
help, those who help themselves. If wc de- I
liberty throughout
Every ilessire God to accomplish any great work in the
moral world, we must take hold of it wi^i all j [Hit in Euriqie will tremble on his throne. If
we could be defeated, every tyrant “would
our might.
When this rebellion broke out jn Dec. 1300, | grin horribly a ghastly smile.” ilia self-complacency would lie unbounded. His feet are on
I saw that the result must uiaiuly depend upthe necks of suffering millions.
Very well,
on financial skill and the supply of means.
He and ills successors could keep the people
The men who raise the
the

bread, produce
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and large prospects of future advantages
to the nobles sud proprlctoi* of land, save
only those whose estates should couie under
an incumbered estates act.
The cuanctpat
cd serfs arc already displaying a degree of industry that suprises their former owners; establishing schools, laying out hoarded money
on lands and tenements, and in many other
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respects showing great intelligence and

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than tfibt of any other daily in the city.

Noble Demonstration

at

Capital.
Augusta, Dec. 2, 1863.

Tuthe Editoretf the Preen:
The Governor made the

following military
appointments yesterday :
First Regiment Cavalry.
Horace S. Cole, Hampden, Captain Co. A.
Miles Colbath, Exeter, 1st Lieut. Co. A.
First Regiment Heavy Artillery.
AVm. R. Pattangall, Pembroke, Capt. Co. K.
.Stephen C'. Talbot, East Macbias, 1st Lieut.

the City Hall.

The meeting at the City Hall la«t evening,
under the auspices of the City Government,
though called at short notice, was a perfect
success.
The Hall was well tilled—the gallery
with ladies—and the most profound attention

given

was

to the

thusiastic spirit

Camp Berry

speakers, and

was

evinced.

the most en-

Co. K.
Gershom C. Bibber, Enstport, 2d Lieut.
Co. K.
First Regiment Light Artillery.
Albert F. Thomas, Thomaston, Capt. 2d

The Band from

in

atleudaucc, and did excellent service. Upon the platform were seated
members of the City Government and quite a
large number of military officers. The Mayoi
presided, and at half past seven introduced
Gov. Washburn, who spoke for half au hour
with force and effect, urging the great duties
was

and demauds of tho hour.
Gen. Shepard, a New Englaud

education,

and

but now of

Battery.
Uenjamiu F. Carr, Thomaston, 1st Lieut. 2d
Battery.
Charles E. Stubbs, New Gloucester, 2d
Lieut. 2d Battery.
Third Regiment Infantry.
AVm. C. Morgan, Cornrille, Major.
Abner W. Turner, Bath, Capt. Co. K.
Henry P. AVoicestcr,Gardiner,Capt. Co. F.
George AV. Hudson, Bath, 1st Lieut. Co. A.
AV'in. H. Briggs, Monmouth, 1st Lieut. Co. B.
AVm. H. Higgins,Phipsburg, 1st Lieut.Co.C.
Fred. H. Strout, Durham, 1st Lieut. Co. K.
Chas. T. Hooper, Bath, 2d Lieut. Co. A.
Hannibal A. .Johnson, Hallowed, 2d Lieut.

by birth
Missouri, having
man

arrived by the evening train, entered the hall
just as Gov. Washburn closed. He was introduced by the Mayor and received with the
most enthusiastic

applause,

lie

occupied

the

stand nearly an hour ami a half, and made one
of the most effective, telling and candid
speeches that we have heard upon the war and
our

national troubles.

Gen. S. has had

large

Lyon's com* | Co. B.
mand at the time that noble hero fell, and he
Parliu Crawford, Gardiner, 2d Lieut. Co. C.
sketched the rise and progress of the rebellion,
Thos. McFadden, Bath, 2d Lieut. Co. D.
and particularly its phases in Missouri and in
Henry II. Shaw,Woolwich, 2d Lieut. Co.G.
the Southwest, with graphic power. For six
Lorenzo W. Gralton, Augusta, 2d Lieut.
months past ha has been under Gen. Grant, j Co. K.
Fourth Regiment Infantry.
and has had charge of organizing ami disci- i
Arthur Libbey, Rockland, Capt. Co. A.
plining negro troops. It was interesting to
hear his eulogiums upon the soldiers of the
Henry O. Ripley, Rockland, 1st Lieut. Co.B.
Ilarilah Pease, Rockland, 2d Lieut. Co. B.
despised race, and tended to make one hopeful
Jason Carlisle, Boothbay, Capt. Co. E.
and jubilant. We have neither time nor
space
Artemas Robinson, Damariscotta, 1st Lieut
to go Into details.
Suffice it to say the meetexperience

Missouri, was

in

in

Co. E.

ing closed with rapturous applause, and cheers
Union, and with patriotism at fever

Geo. L.

Crockett, Wiscasset,lst Lieut.Co.G.
Joseph B.Babson, Brooklin, 2d Lieut. Co.G.
Christopher C. Gray, Stockton, 1st Lieut.

for the
heat.

The

Copperheads aud

the

Presidency.

Co. I.

The Copperhead leaders are in quite as embarrassing a situation in relation to a candidate for 1804, as were the democrats iu 1860.
The truth is, they have no available man.

They

have no one in whose success

they

jh

yunriit, injunu y.

Tlios. W. Hyde, Bath, Lieut. Colonel.

ATpfA Regiment Infantry.
John Hemingway, Sanford, Lieut. Col.

can

Henry Boynton, Detroit, Major.

repose a particle of confidence. A few still
Twelfth Regiment Infantry.
adhere to making spades trumps, aud troltiug
K. A. Thompson, Charlestown, Surgeon.
out McClellan. The Louisville Journal—an
Thirteenth Regiment Infantry.
inveterate copperhead paper under the preJohn S. I'. Ham, Lewiston, Capt. Co. C.
tense of special loyalty; a paper that supports !
Augustus C. Myrick.Troy, 1st Lieut. Co.C.
the movements of the Government with a
Albert X. Ames, Lewiston, 2d Lieut. Co.C.protest; a protest that slavery shall be let
John D. Felton, Paris, 1st Lieut. Co. K.
alone, that emancipation is a mischievous
Simon S. Andrews, Biddeford, 2d Lieut.
Immbug and that abolitiouists should be igCo. K.
nored—is gently striking the keynote for McFifteenth Regiment Infantry.
Clellan, always forgetting that its favorite is a
Alonzo Coau, Exeter, 2d Lieut. Co. H.
“dead cock in the pit,’- that he put the finish- 1
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.
ing touch to the ruin of his political fortunes
S. Harrison Plummer, Waterford, Capt.
iu his famous Pennsylvania letter, and that no
matter how long candles may be burned over ; Co. D.
Win. H. Broughton, Portland, 1st Lieut.
his remaius by his watching and
waiting
Co. D.
friends, no sign of life will ever be revealed.
Atwood Fitch, Bristol, 2d Lieut. Co. D.
The American masses have never yet develChesbury T. Lothrop.Chesterville, 2d Lieutoped so Wind an idolatry as that of worshipCo. F.
plug at dead men’s shrines, and they will
James U. Childs, Farmington, 1st Lient.
scarcely begin in this live and stirring age.
Co. II.
the
but
the
They may worship
riaing sun,
Lewis G. Richards,Limerick,2d Lieut. Co.II.
Melting sun never.
Lewis C. Bisbce, Canton, Capt. Co. I.
A Washington correspondent of the ChiO. Lord, Biddeford, Capt. Co. K.
Joseph
Tribune
shows
cago
up the embarrassments
Edward F. Davis, Castine, 1st Lieut. Co. K.
of the copperhead sachems, their hopes of
Wilmot H. Chapman, Xobleboro’, 2d Lieut.
mak!ug capital out of expected divisions lu
the Union ranks, and the certainty of their ! Co. K.

Fifteenth Regiment Infantry.
coming
grief,
following
Selden Connor, Fairfield, Colonel.
1 learn that the contest in the copperhead
Twenty-ninth Regiment Veterana.
organization respecting the Presidency con- I
Charles Emerson, Auburn, Lieut. Col.
tioues, and excites considerable feeling amoug
the leaders. The McClellan mea are very acWin. Knowltnn, Lewiston, Major.
tive, aud urge his claims principally on acAlfred L. Turner, Portland, Capt. Co. F.
count ol his supposed popularity with the
Col.
Beal's aud Col. Fessenden's regiments
army. On the other baud, the anti-McClellan
are progressing finely. 1 understand that Col.
men say there is nothing iu him—that he puls
his f.jol in it every time, as in the case of the
Beal needs only filly men to bring his regiWoolward letter, <tc. They also say that it a
ment up to the minimum number.. This will
to

in the

extract:

war man must run, it is better to take one iu
whom the people have some faith, aud wiio
lias not a tainted political record to embarrass
him. Then there are the genuine copperheads,
who will not go a war man anyhow. They repudiate shoulder straps in toto, and will he
satisfied with no candidate except he be of
the Vallaiidi chain school of politics. They
might go for Seymour at a piucb, but even lie
has proved himself destitute of pluck.
He is
considered to have let the golden opportunity
pass when he refnsed to take sides openly
against the w ar and the Government in hiinaugural message. Aud so matters remain
decidedly mixed among the wire pullers iu the

enable all the officers to be mustered.

The veteran cavalry and battery arc also
making excellent progress, both as to the
number and character of the men enlistiug.
They bid fair to be as fine organizations as
raised in the State.
Col. Elijah Walker of the 4lh regiment, who
was discharged for disability, Xor. 5th, on ac-

ever were
:

count of wouuds received at

Gettysburg, has
by special orWar Department, dated Xov.

been restored to his command

ders from the
23d.
copperhead party. They place great hopes, j
Official notice lias been received of the honhowever, upon a split iu the Unlou ranks during the session of Congress, and are picparcd orable discharge of Col. Francis E. Heath,
by all means iu their power, to bring about ! l'Jlh regiment; 2d Lieut. Stephen R. Gordon,
such a result.
Co. II, 10th regiment; 1st Lieut. Johu A. A.
Packard, Co. H, 5th regiment and Capt. Wm.
Abolition of Rossi an Serfdom.
X. Vlraer, 2d Battery.
Tours truly,
Serfdom in Russia, over which much
Helios.
Christian philanthropy has been expended,
a
w* humanizing institution compared witli
i^euer 01 Acknowledgement.
slavery In America. The serf could not be
[The
following should have appeared iu
separated from the soil on which lie was born j connection with the letter
upon the first page,
except by his own consent. He had a legal
but was not received until that page was
right to remain near the scenes of his child- worked oil'. Ed.
Press.]
hood and the graves of his fathers. If the
Portland, Dec. 1, I860.
soil changed owners he changed with it. Ills
J. C. Woodman, Esq.
wife could not be torn from bis embrace nor
hear Sir:—Your note of the “7th ult., enhis children scattered. Not so with
slavery closing Three Hundred Dollars for the Saniin onr land. That kuows no law hut the catary Commission, deserves distinguished acknowledgement.
prioe of the slave owner, lie says to the
Your review of forty years’ experience aud
slave husband,“go,” ami go lie must, lie
cnotemporary history, is a reflection which
those
the
to
slave
woman, “come,” aud no matpainful times are singularly fitted to
says
suggest, in all minds, accustomed to feel that
ter how revolting to her heart she has no
iuexorable laws of social order, justice, and
power to assert nature's rights or to protect
truth, would yet come round full circle and
herself. Her husband may be driven from
vindicate themselves.
You belong to that class of men,
her, her infant torn from her breast, andthe
larger
1 than is
commonly supposed, who lrom obserand they be sent from all associations that
vation of History, and
confidence
uuswerviug
have become dear, to sutler aud die upon diselementary principles, have believed that
[ in
a day of trial and distress must come to our
tant cotton flelds or in the rice swamps. But
iu which it might be doubtful wheththe end of such outrages in this land of \ country,
No power or
combination can avert the doom of bumam
slavery. Misnamed democracy, which lias beboasted

er she would ride victorious, or sink aud be
lost iu the sea of human passions.

liberty approaches.

1

its special guardian, cannot preserve it.
A common grave awaits both guardian auil
ward, and humanity stands ready to inscribe

come

the word

“infamy”

upon the

headstone that 1
shall mark the spot where their name will ;
rot.
But we intended in

|

commencing this brief

article, only

to introduce an
interesting extract in relation to the workings ot emancipation in Russia.

file Autocrat

The nobles, many of

cease.

i

issued his

ukase that tills great reproach of his

should

1

empire
them, re-

I

I

With widely differing views theoretical aud
practical on the subject of slavery, they have
bad this one prophetic faith. The attitirs of

the country have been so managed for the last
thirty ydrs, that this class of men could have
little or no influence. Nothing but lime and
events could give practical form to their
opinions and principles. The year of providence
only could ripen that fruit. That year has revolved and brought its “w inter of discontent.”
That time and those events have come:—aud
w ith a kind pf blind yet sagacious instinct
guiding their awful momentum, they roll on
crushing that dark power, aud hurling their
rage upon its head! Good men everywhere
are quite Inclined to acquiesce in the conclusions of such logic. To say the abolitionists
did it is as idle as to say they ripened last
years’crop ol wheal, or wound up the north

monstrated, and prophesied the utter ruin !j
and abject misery of the serfs when
they i star!
There
should cease to lie their guardians and pro-

tectors. Rut the Czar was determined and I
I
the flat went forth. The
following extract of

letter from

!

gentleman traveling
;
thing works:
The emancipation of the serfs is no Sham,’ |
j
but a great and noble reality, carried
through I

a

a

shows how the

with

in

Russia

is no more profound saiisfaclion In
human life than the consciousness of having
held a
a
thought, a belief, through
all doubt and darkness, auil at length seeing
it vindicated
b^angust authority of time and
history. It is a rare boon, conferred by Provideucc upon a generation of men once iu a
thousand years! You have that cousciousness—aud yonr noble gill attests still
your

principle,

a caution and
courage that do coual hon- I steady confidence and hope.
to the head and heart of the
Emperor. It
May that steadiness possess you to the last.
is scarcely possible to measure the grandeur
We arc cheered by great hopes. May you
of this peaceful revolution, by which
40,000,- live to see them readied; to see the country es000 of people are raised from a condition
tablished In glory and power, aud b« satisfied.
closely akin to slavery to the level of free men
We are yours, truly,
of other civilized .States. This great act is
Horatio Stebbins,
consummated with comparatively little suffer- I
Heo.R. Dati*.
or

ORIGINAL

Boston, Pec. 1, 180.;.
ithat everybody doca—Tur

:

—

To the Editor

of the Press

Slavery
la under her

—

proud possessors of turkeys,
might caeh have exclaimed when

were

but two thirds of aforesaid achievement had

been accomplished, “hold! euough,” were it
not a vote on such an occasion, to devour
twice the usual quantity. That the poor were
remembered is simply shown in the tons of
turkey distributed among them, and there being far less of them than usual, the custom
among some manufacturing establishments to

The chinches in Gardiner have contributed $400 for tlie relief of our prisoners

y Green apples fire selling iu the eastern
towns of tlie State, for from $0. to $4. a barrel. But little better in the western towns.

made

formerly Colonel of the gallant

Local

nth Maine al-

of the 1st Maine.

so

happier.

ry The Yicero

of Egypt y quite a farmer.
model farm on a large scale and is
said to have nearly $ 1,000,000 invested in

is cast into the shade by the
glorious
daily received from our armies,
and this letter is thereby rendered meagre.
But we will not complain so long as the imnews

He owus

news

steam

a

plows.

WT”

Oil

Thanksgiving day a mansion ou
portance of the one so outweighs that of the
Mount Vernon St. in Philadelphia, was preother—until the end is, our cry shall be “more!
sented to Bishop Simpson by the Methodist
more!’’ One or two matters, however, cluim
Episcopal Church.
notice.
jy The cabinet of the Medical School at
Our most worthy mayor, F. W. Lincoln, Jr.,
Bowdoin College lia« received large additions
has been re nominated for that office for the
the liberality of Dr. Calvin Seavey, of Banfifth time, and will be elected. Ilis history j by
gor.
this
furnishes the only instance in
city where,
ByThe Lewiston Journal is of the opinion
having served as Mayor and retired by declining reelection, au Fx-mayor was called to that the Second Congressional District lias
furnished a larger per centage of men by the
the position after tbe lapse of several years;—
draft than any other district in the Stats.
he served iu ’36-’39 aud '(10 and iu '63 again
took the mayor's chair. The tribute was well
EJ” There-has been no more brilliant
deserved by conscientious, faithful and enerachievement in (lie war than the successful
getic performance of the duties of tbe posi- stormiug of Lookout Mountain, by the lltli
tion ; and now he is doubly appreciated by
corps under the gallant “fight ing Joe Hooker.”
the citizens of Boston, irrespective of party,
y We learn that notwithstanding the
through liis well kuowu action in promptly general scarcity of apples in this State, the
throwing his whole soul into the suppression of past season, nearly the usual quantity was
tbe July riot, aud preserving iu tact the diggathered in Bridgton. It has some of the
nity and peace of the city. He has accepted best orchards in the State.
the nomination.

He will have but feeble op-

Still auotber prize lias arrived at this port.
The British steamei llcrald, in charge of Act-

ing

King of the gunboat Tioga, arSaturday from Port Royal, S. C.
captured by the Tioga, October 20th,

Master

West, South,
arif
going
West, procure Through Tickets at Luttr’a Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, and obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2,1863.
TuTbSAwtf

^usic

tion, and their performances accompanied by
the grand organ,
or, perhaps, rice term
would be ouly rendering just dues to the great
instrument which being second to none, should
uot certainly play second fiddle,—played by
the society's organist, B. J. Long, gave new
delight to an enraptured audience. In consequence of the desire to hear the same again,
and of the inability of many to attend at the
first exhibition in consequence of its being
Saturday nothing more is necessary the
—

—

—

exhibition will be repeated. Time not yet announced.
The Trcmont Theatre was re-opened last
night by Mrs. Barrows’ combination, a* an-

in Boston.

with entire success. It is reported
that the “Combination” is to remain at tills

few of

Theatre and become a permanent institution. Miss Maggie Mitchell, in “Fanclion
the Cricket,” follows Booth at the Boston
Arlington.
Theatre.
neat

dollars,

is thoroughly posted on all mutters that
he allows himself to touch with his pen, and
when he speaks or writes he does not leave
man

his work half done.

ing of his

letter.

We invite

a

columns

to say that he did not have an opportunity to
the proof ol his article, and that lie is uot
responsible for a lew typographical errors that

Bangor Lumber Market. —Amount of

surveyed Irom January 1st, to De1st, 1863, compared with the amount
surveyed during the same period iu 1801 and
lumber

fireen I'ine,
Drv l'iue,

Spruce,
Hemlock, Ac.,

4H.2SH.17S
11,732,509
90,135.783
7,421,392

49.788,1*3
12,908,074
108.904,447
18,622,304

130,629,051

159.677.922

188,122.047

1862.

surveyed in each month
April and May, *

Aiuouut

June,

July,
August,
September,

October,
November,
Surveyor's Office, Dec. 1.

1903.

The preseut is the greatest conspiracy
of which we have any account since angels

undertook to overthrow the Almighty.”
recent attempt of copperheads aud slaery supporters in Louisiana, to set the State
machine running iu the old ruts, and to ignore

I

iu 1803—

24,093,133
29,773,160
28,262 761
24,999.005
21,124,067

forces, but were exempted from
the operation of the first draft by General
Order from the War Department. There is
uo such order for exemption trom the draft
On the contrary, orders have been
given to include them iu the draft then to be
mad*-, they constituting the 3d class under
Hie law. Now is the opportunity for such meu,
able-bodied ami patriotic, to enlist, and fill up
the Yeternu regiments, and at the same lime
secure the munificcut bounties offered to all
such vo iuuleers.

of Jan 5.

a#*- \Ve judge from an article in the Argus, copied from the Temperance Journal,

by

malignant political opponents.
disreputable business for a paper devoted to moral reform, and to the dissemination of the virtues of “Love, Purity and Fidelity."
most

round

BAILS
12
19
21
26
Bremen ..Southampton.New York
Nov 26
Damascus.
Nov 26
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York. Nov 29
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 2b
Saxouia..Southampton.New York.. .Nov 17
Columbia.
.Now York
Nov 24
.Galway.
York
Dec 1
York. .Dec 2
City
Nova Scotian.Livcrpaoi.Portland
.Dec J
Auatralaaian...... Liverpool.New York.. Dec 6
STKAMLR

FROM

FOR

table,”

...

regiments acBanks expecition ro Corpus

the south

America...
..Portland..
America.New York
..New York
Corsica..

Hibernian.Portlaud
City of New York. New York
Saxouia
..New York.
; Columbia.New York.
Scotia.New York

—

Virginia

advance regiments, had succeeded iu
getting in the rear of the works within two
miles, without being discovered, The army
transport McClellan, Capt. Gray,drawing less
water than the Monongahela, worked up close
to the

battery,

making it too hot
They abandoned the

soon

Texians to hold.

were

permitted

Damascus.
Bremen.
Saladitt
Cnuada

for the
batte-

ry, sought shelter from the sand hill* until
their flag of truce w as discovered, when they

!

|

to surrender without terms.

Da. J. W. Kelley wilt be iu attendance at his
JJ"Yesterday, Dec. 2d, was the anniversary
Medical Office, git Congress street, opposite the l*uof the execution of Old John Brown”—exeirersaUst Church, to give advice aud prescribe in all
cuted for treason by Henry A. Wise 1 What a
( forms of disease-, Tuesday aud Wednesday, the 8th
since
it
his
lias
marched
soul
long way
along
aud 8th ot December. The sick are invited to call.
was forced out oflts weatherbeaten tenement. * Advice free.
dec8 dlw*
•

j

wa* or-

*

ompany

by

Amount of cash on hand, iodudin*
Iomu on call and ndv aaees on lessee not

38 oar as

la; air
°

-a

'J
17. Ain’t of each ia hands of
agents? None
*•
18
loaned on mortgage ol real evtate*
181,660
6#
IJ.
loaned on collateral*
79 310(HI
A).
loaned without collateral*
21of all other inveatuu-ntM?
12 00000
of premium notes on riekstermiHated *
12 202 “9
Amount or borrowed
money.specifyinr
rollateralagiven tor the same?
Xonc
-4 Amount ol loss**, due and
unpaid?
ii4M)u0

claimed |
V
and uupaid ?
26. Amount of losses report- > COI1»idere<l
M
ed, upon which the llahUity oi the Uom|.aoy is not 1 question

Agent,

.New York

RKTI RX TtVKtTS OR.IXTKD AT RBDCCBD !
HATES.

after the arrival of the
Train of the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, (iltsgow and
—Cabin according to accommodation) S66tuv£d;
steerage, f
Payable in gold or its equivalent,
l or Frciiht or Parage apply to
11. h A. ALLEN.
No. 5 Brand Trunk Railroad Passengci Depot

WBBSbbSS*immediately

Liverpool

Dec 12

...

Dec 15
Dec 16

.Dec 1ft

Liverpool..
.Liverpool.Dec

MINI ATI RE ALMANAC.
Thursday,.December
Sun rise*.7 11 I High water.(p iu).
Sun acta.4 26 | Length of day*.
16
Thermometer.3 o'clock A.

PORT

The steamship AMERICA. l.ptniu
M.
JkA Marti*. will sail from this port lor
^^^^^^Lh crpool, on SA1 l KbAl Pec. 5th,
m

19
Bremen.
Dec 19
Port au Prince Dec 21
Boston.Liverpool.Dec 23

..Portland..
New York
N»*w York

MARINE

I

Liverpool

OF

To be succeeded
the 12th.

4 17
9 17

deg.

NEW8.

PORTLAND.

December <.
Wednesday,.
ARRIVED.
steamer Montreal. Priuce. Boston.
Brig New Globe, Crauu Boatuu.

by the steamship HIBERNIAN,
dee2

on

Notice.
into the enclosure of the subecriber. in
on the 27th ult.. a DARK RED
owner is requested to prove property, p«y charge* and take away.
D. GOCLD, Js.i
decO dlw*
o3 Oxford Street. Portland.

C1AME
Westbrook,
MARE, which the
>

Dos Lout.
away on Mouday last, a small black
Do(«. Has smooth hair, white breast, long ears,
-wtands about a loot high, and is rather gray about
the mouth. The finder will be rewarded by leaving
dec3 dSt
him at No. 22 Smith street.

STRAYED

NOTICE.
Journeymen Carpenters of the City of Portland, are requested to meet at the Old City Hall
on Friday Lvcuing. December 4th, at 7| o'clock, to
take iotocouMideralion the matter of wages during
the present winter. All Boss Carpenter*are request-

AI.Fa

Per order.

ed to be present.

M4I

The Great American

Company.

ANNUAL

TWENTIETH

STATEMENT

Mutual Lite In mi ranee

Co.,

or SEW YORK,

Accumulated Fuad. 99,985,180 07
INVESTED A a FOLLOWS, VIZ
ash on hand and in bauk,
9469 363
United Sta e* stocks,
4.670.S83
Bond* aud mortgage* of rial estate,
4 176.268
.333.853
Keal estate otruel by company, cost
14.280
Balance* due from agent#,
177,176
luterist accrued not due,
**
13,049
doe and unpaid,

aud reiniauLual

Deferred. uuArterly

premium*.

Premiune* due aud unpiid and in transit,
Total a«sct* Nov. 1. 18f3,
None.
Premium Notes

07
36

66
10
08
00
00

Ii5.000 90
28 C07 91

99,136,290 07

>oue.

I.iabilitir*
F

S.

WINSTON,President.

ABBOTT. Secretary.
mat it of X. York.it
State rf Xete York, ( it ft
sworn and suhstnbed to before n»e,
KICHAKD A. MctTRDY, .Yo/ary M/ir.
.1

—

Copartnership.
I

3.

31

<

—

5
Bremen .Dec 5
Havana
.Dec 7
.Dec 9
Liverpool.
Liverpool.Dec 12
Liverpool. I>ec 12

Hamburg
.Galway

Exchange

December 2, 1363.

Nov. 1st, 1963, to the .Secretary of State.

Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

.Liverpool.Dec

| Arabia.Buxton

two

!

f

3102,000 bond, thee-

adjusted’’

Passenger*

New York.. Hamburg.Dec 3
Boruxsia.
City of Baltimore .New York. Liverpool.Dec 6

About 11 o’clock the

In the mean time the 13th aud loth Maine tiie

«/

CARRYING THE CANADIAN A C.S MAILS.

..

;

1*

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Jura.Liverpool.Portlaud. ..Dec 10
company Gen.
Asia.Liverpool.Boatou.Dec 12
which
is
miles
southabout
150
; Germania
pers Christi,
Southampton New York. ..Dec 15
Bohemian
.Liverpool.Portlaud.Dec 17
east of Brownsville.
They arrived early on China.Liverpool.New York. ..Dec 19
the morning of the 17th, and by sunrise had
..New York Axpiuwall. ...Dec 3
Ocean Queen

poiut of Mustang Island.
Monongahela opened her
two hundred pound Parrot on the cucmy’s
battery, which was planted behind the sand
hill* so as to completely cover the channel
and the southern point of St. Joseph Island.

kf‘

-or THE-

Hamtnonia..Southampton.New
Washington.Liverpool.New

The 13th and 15 Maine

on

1B-(*4'*',i '*

hire Kail Koad.par va ne 3100,
market
value #103—coat on ledger
HJTmn
1A. Cash value of real estate owned
the

Liverpool.Portland.

aud the maternal parent seems to have
died iu her throes for deliverauce.

landed

kind,

6,962 75

and par value and market value of each
Kon»
Amount ol railroad bonds? ste'e ain't
of each kind, and par value and
mar-

Ughtfoot,

Nov
Liverpool.Portland.
Hiheruiau .Liverpool... Portlaud_Nov
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. Nov
Etna.Liverpool.New York .Nov
America

born,

|

14.

112

Amount of railroad stocks? State
of each

Baltimore lor Acapulco.
Oct 23, lat 27 N. Ion 38 XV, ship J X Cu*hiag, from
Akvab for England.
Aov 2. lat 31 32 X. lou 39j XV, ship King Phillip. 82
davs from Callao lor London.
fm
Soy 2, lat 2tfil X. lou 37 18 W, bark
Boston for Buenos Ayres.
No date, lat 48 25. lou 32 0$. ship Chandler Price
30 days from Eaatport for iireal Britain.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Courier,—of

a

1J.

SPOKEN.
Sept 8. lat *28 U6 8, Ion 42 47 E, ship John Patten,
Emmons, lrom Basseiu for Falmouth.
Oct 4. lat 14 10 8, Ion 33 >V, ship O leaner. Leach,Bn

College.

and thirteen spectators—himself included—
seated around the walls of the room. It was
a mighty
labor, but the offspring was still-

has lent itself to the mean business of letting
off slang against high-minded and honorable

gentlemen,—gentlcineu whose loyalty to the
right, devotion to the Union and unflinching

la Bostou

thirteen actors, seated "around

that the latter paper has drifted into the scumcovered pool of copperheadism: at least, it

Katber

Her starboard shear i* much broken and she
dered to discharge aud go iuto dock.

and friends are invited to atteud.
In Audio er. Dec. 2. at the residence of Hon. John
wife of ex-l*m<id<nt Pierce,
Dr. Appleton, 2d President of

“all persons friendly”
to such a movement, the reporter of the New
Orleans Times was preseut, and lie found just

the national

the

this city. Nov. 39, Mis. Elizabeth, widow .Sam i
Colby, aud daughter of the late Amos Lefavor, Esq.,
! of Salem. Maas., aged 66 years 7 months.
[ Massachusetts papers please copy.)
’Funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 9 Summer street. Relatives
In

—

a

::

lot)

Crocker, Stuhel. unc.
Ar at Galle Oct 2, X Curvcu, Chase, Calcutta; 11th
Virginia Dare, Cole. Cardiff.
Ar at Table Bay CG11, Sept 3uth. A W Stevens,
Brown, Boston; Oct 2, Moruiug Star, Grant, New
York (and sailed Sth for Shaughae.)
Dundee, Nov 16. The Anua Kimball. Perkins,
hence for Calcutta, in going dow n the river, grounded aud came off making 10 Incbee of water per hour.

DIED.

the military authority, ended iu a mere
At a meeting on the tilU ult., called iu the
name of the Constitutional Union Parly,

*32,928.097
25,051.7*14

have seldom been assailed even

land.
In Augusta, Nov. 26, by Rev. J. (iierlow. Klbany
F. Dodge, formerly of Montv ilie, and Mias Frances
K. Robinson, of Danville.

| Aiken, Mix. Jane M
daughter of Rev
lizzie* i and
Bowdoiu

The Next Draft.—The nine-months men
and other soldiers who were in the service on
the .'Id of March last, are enrolled as a part of

integrity

Chelsea. Nov. 19. by Rev. Dr. Barrows, Marcus
aud Miss Louisa M. Carney, of PortDeLauo, of
Iu

‘glory ! hallelu-

jah!'’

5 .3 !,4:E5
’S'S
a •*»*
S#--MSis,#v.issar2
*}
> England

London.
In port Oct 8, Alain* da, Maling; Congress, Drinkwater; Revcuuc, Pousiaud; Sagamure^Alger; Sabino. Woodward, aud 4hos llarward, Robinson, for
London; Jeddic, Reed, for Cape Good llone; Pocahonta*, Lincoln, for New York: Garnet, Bradford,
for Boston; East Indian. Uovt,for lloug Kong; Patmo*, Haiue*. for Colombo; Rutland, lugraham, for
Mauritius; Indian, Averill, for Persian Gulf; Mary

MA11KIED.

As an institution it is be-

erased we will forever shout

18*51.
29,4*3.742
S.61*1.187
72.62ii.90l
9,974,924

186 49

3.28* 26

CO.j

tween the upper aud nether millstones and
will be ground to powder. If this foul blot is

1802—

S:©"

1

said at

abhor and loathe.

cember

64.006 32
44.103 00

100

Bank. Boston, 100
B*"k’
100

SWEET .HAVANA ORANGES!

Massachusetts, recently
a war meeting, “Allusions have been made to
tlie subject ol slavery. It is an institution I

;

120
92
93
96

Leather DealBo',on'
loo

260-

on

lialK^a

uooshsbhawmut Bank, do.

}2 ‘■‘■North

coat

Bank. Boston, 10# 102

THE

a

Democrats in

V. m. V.

/wia

^,00°

—.

appear in it. In the third paragraph from the
bottom, 4th line, the word "keep” was written
severely injured. A bridge at the same poiut
“help” in the copy.
was carried away.
We were promised the reply of Messrs.
The Saco river was higliStebbins anil Davis in season to accompany j er than it had been for .1 years.
Vll0 Tllii I la>ll »/>!••! I
lam rrr>l timr
L-mllt*
the letter of Mr. Woodman, but not receiving
it before it became necessary to put the outmoralized, and kick strangely over the party
side to press, we give it upon the inside in
trace*. Col. Isaac Davis, one of the leading
this number.

p.

City
taji.hrsshoe
euOsbs
4

0,1

—

jy The Oxford Democrat says that the
dams of Mr. O. Charles and Moses Richardson, of Fryeburg, were carried away. A mill
belonging to the latter was tipped over and
wrecked. The mill and dam at Lovell were

w

Candy

8,089 378

tU.£ ,f££TA^, -^a'uaa
“III
iini.i

F. DEERING,

readers care for extended notices

1600 insured.

sec

|

outstanding?

'ouutaadln*

Soon

$2UI0—no insurance; and Mr, J. Gardiner

careful read-

It is ouly justice to Mr. W.

|

risk,

..

mm

9. Total amount uf
risks*
M
10. Amount of United
lory notes owned by the CumnanV'
State amount of each kind,and
pa
ue and market value of each
United States Bonds. 7 3-10 loan
per
value #20,000—market val. per ah ilo»i
11 Amount of State stocks? 8tete amount
of each kind, and par valae and mar.
ket value of eech
12. Amount ol bank stocks' State amount
of each kind, and par value and market value of each

domestic ports.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sch Mary
* Louiaa, Turner,
Boston.

J

1803.

of

“,3*P*rP^«?of
eMbf^eoSL?™?'
Amount of lire

*•

Capt

Ar 30th, sch Maiue Law.
Arae.-burv, Portland.
Ar in Hampton Hoad* 26th. sch
Auu, Johnson, fra
Baltimore for Portland.
1 HI LA DELP1II A—Ar 90th, brigs
Abby Thaxter,
Coombs, aud Seiena P Smith, Smith, Boston; Mary
Mean*, Tibbetts, fiu do; Faustina, Griffin, Somerset;
schs .Montezuma. Wheidcn, Baracoa- A Bartlett
Bartlett. Key West; Chronometer, Gilchrist. CalaisJuno, Kent, Bangor; E G Willard, Parsons, Port’
land.
Ar 30tli, brig .1 W Spencer, Spencer, Tort Royal;
sell E !• Lewis, Wallace, Portland
Cld 3uth. brig J Means, Wells. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 3oth, *ch Cameo, Peudleton, fm
Roudout for Portsmouth.
Cld 30th, ship E W Stetson, Hurlbnt, fm Loudon;
bark* Lucy Ring, Thurlow, Marseilles; Transit Elliot
N>w Orleans; schs K Arcularius,Jackson. Baltimore;
New Zealand, Wilson; Saxon, Cassidy, and guail,
Brewster, Boston.
Ar 1st inst. sch Hydrangea. Cook, Port Royal SC.
Cld 1st, ships Hornet. Mitchell, .San Francisco; B
S Kimball. Dearborn, Panama; brig Sarah Flagg.
YVood,Cadiz; sell 11 M Mayo, Hand, Port Royal SC.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th, schs Pavillion, Parker,
and Commerce. Mullen. New York.
Ar 1st inst, brig Larch, Wibou, Calais; sch Ruth
Thomas. Arey. Bangor tor Paw tucket.
FALL RIVER—Sid 1st inst, sch October, Foss, for
New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 20th, schs Pallas, Oxton, Kooklaud for New Y'ork; Union, Pendleton, and
Bay
State, Dayton, do for do; Marietta. Gray, do for do;
Minnie Cobb.Averill, do for New London Mazurka,
Kimball. Belfast for New York; Billow, Was*, from
Calais for do.
Sid 29th, aclis Otis, Carl, Kocklaud for New Y'ork;
Carrie Wells, Brown, Boston for do; G W Worthley,
Luring, Y armouth for do.
Also sld. brig Harriet,Sedglcy, Hath for New Y'ork;
schs Elizabeth. Groves, do tor do; Mail, Merrlt, Gardiner for do; Reno, Robiusou, fin East Mat-bias for
Fortress Monroe; I C Hertz. Spear. Rockland for
do; Elizabeth, Crosby, fin Fall River for New York;
Dolphin, Keller, East Macbias for New Y ork JP
Collins, Matthews, Portland for Hartford; Man E
Pearson. Snow,Bangor for New York; Eliza Inland,
Blodgett, do for do: Montezuma. Mavo, do fordo;
8 K llart, Sawyer, Millbridgr for do; .J V Bent, Foster, do for do.
BOSTON—Ar 1st inst, sebs Bernard. Hodgkin*,
Graud Meuan; Friends, Strout. Mill bridge; James

NOVEMBER,

the Company jial.
ulacturers' Insurance Company
2. Where located* Boston
3. When
incorporated? 1*22
4. Amount of (
apital?
name

%

Sy The Maine Farmer says the shingle,
clothing and carding mills near Turner corner, Whitefleld, owned by Messrs. Partidge &
Gardiner, was consumed by lire on Sunday
morning Nov, 15th. The loss is estimated at

Mr. Wood-

will be read with much interest.

1. Stale the

A schooner of 191 ton*, called the "Henry,” was
launched from the yard of D J Sawyer, at Jonesport
H

BOSTON,

^pr

the Commission.

which

OF

ON THE FIRST DAY OF

•*

Sy The Sanitary Commission lias now two
publications —the Sanitary Bulletin, issued in
New York, and the Sanitary Reporter, at
Louisville, Ky. Both coutaiu reports of operations and a variety of information useful and
interesting concerning the extended labors of

—

hundred

our

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.

—

She i? owned by the builder, aud
aikingliatn, who will command tier.

rnr—

Tildeu, DavD, Ellsworth ; Delaware, Jacksou, Bangor; Orizon, Rogers, Bath.
Cld 1st, brig Brilliant. (Bi McLeod. Wiscasset, to j
determined ?
I
as nan no
load for Cuba; sch* Celeste, Robinson, Harps well;
*'
.vmuuiii Ol in Ollier claim?
»rniu?t the
William, Rand. Gouldsboro.
Company?
Ar2d, sch Advance, Fogg, Portland.
Nothin*
2« Amount of c«-h received for
Cld 2d. bark Statira, (Br) Harriniau. Port Elizapremium'
on fire risk* ?
beth CGH; brigStromuess.(Br) Marwick, Portland;
gg
Amount of ca*h received for
sch Henry A, Wade. Waldoboru.
premiums
on mariuc risksr
MACHIA8—Ar 23d, sch J 1* Johnson, proctor, fni
30. Amount of notes received for premiums
Portland, and sailed 29th on return.
on tire risk.?
Nothin*
31. Amount ol note* received for premium*
unbiu.i wr\M w% |
on marine risks ?
609.153 s-fi
At Sie rra Leone Oct 21, ship M V Steven*, Focke,
32. Amount of cash received for iuterest ?
50,728 ‘Jb
lor Baltimore 24th.
33. •
of income received from all
At Palermo 7th alt, barkeiain on, Delano, for New
other sources? Rent
3 166 27
York,
ldg.
34. Amount of fire Iosms paid last year?
Howell k Morrell have just received their
7 810 17
j Ar St Vicent, Cape de Verde. Nov 3, ship Joseph 36.
of marine losses
last year? 38HJ7138
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and arc prepared
paid
Clark. Littlefield, from Cardiff
36.
of dividends paid the last year? 120,09000
"
At Laguayra 11th ult, bark Thomas Dallett, Dunto show the public one of the'bcst selected stock* in j
37.
paid 6>r expenses of office ?
12,419 §4
"
of other expenditure*? Paid
the city, at the lowest price* for CASH, on delivery. I can from Philadelphia.
3*».
At Port an Prince Nov 30, brig Mouticello, Moon,
for State and United States taxes and
Call and see. 129 Middle Street.
from Boston.
m
stamp account
18 696 60
eodtf
Portland, Sept. 3,1963.
31* Amount received in cash for fire risks
[Per steamship City of New York )
not terminated ?
60 482 *9
Ar at Livenx>ol 11th ult, KUoa Stuart. Lvout, from
40. Amount required to re-insure all outCalcutta; 17tn, Princess, Ryan, Boston; ftth, Cavastanding risks? From 75 to 95 per cent
of premium.
lier. Brown, Bangor.
Off the port 18tn, Radiant, Matthews, from Mauri41. Amount of premium notes on risks not
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesfveprepEration
tius; Deborah Peuncll. Penuell. Akyab.
terminated 7
270,090 70
that will STICK
Cld 16th. Lottie Warren. Holmes. Calcutta; Frank
42. Amount of delinquent notes not
chargPatches and Lining* to Boots and Shoes sufficient
Pierce. Thoma*, New York; 17th, R D Sheppard,
ed to profit and loss?
9600
Havana.
Hi. Highest rate of interest received? Six
«
7 strong without stitching;
Gayle,
Ent for Ida 16th, Cultirator, Russell, tor N York.
That will effectually mead Furniture, Crockery
cent.
Ar at Deal 17th, l'rima Donna. Harriman. Callao
ighest rate of interest paid on moucy
Tojrs.and all articles of household use.
lor Loudon, (and proceeded )
borrowed?
Belt Maker*.
None
Sid 15th, Samosct, Cobb, (from Loudon) Cardiff.
45. How many share* of the capital stock
Boot and Shoe Makers.
Ar at
16th,
Callao.
Clara,
Wells.
are
to
the
?
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
None
pledged
Company
Plymouth
Off do, Lougfellow, Titcomb, from lalrabuano for
4*>. Balance to credit of profit and Iom acAnd Families,
count*
Antwerp.
wiJlfiud it invaluable ! It willeffectuallyf topth
309,516 37
Ar at Falmouth 14th, Lone Star, Dizcr, from Ran47. Balance to debit of profit anVloss acleakage of Coal Oil.
via St Helena; Alice Veunard. Kelley, do; 17th
count ?
It is insoluble In water or oil.
Nothing
lartha
4* llow many share* of the capital stock
Wenacll, Sears, St Simon • Bav; Living Age.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as past#.
are ownea by the Company, or not subEmery. Akyab.
It will adhere oily substances.
Sid 17th, John Watt. Wine hell.'Trom Mauluiain)
scribed for?
It is
Nothing
for
John
O
Baker,
4‘.
Sunderland;
(fm
What
Miller,
Ba**«-iu)
amount of the capital consist* of
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
for Liverpool.
the stockholders’ notes?
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Nothing
Ar at Hull 16th, Grace Darling, Bearse. San FranSAM-L GOULD,President.
Providence, R. I.
cisco.
Ja8. J. Goodxicu, Secretary.
Ar at Grecuock 15th, Mary Baker, Bone, N York.
Supplied in package* from 2 oz. to 100/6*., by
Sid 16th, Cora Linu, William*. Boston
Com mo a wealth of VaMarhuscIti.
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO..
Off the Wight 17tb, Idaho, Chip man. fm Callao for
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Surrot-K bb, November 31), 1863.
Antwero.
Sole Agents for New England.
Personally appeared SsnuH Gould. President.and
Sailed from Glasgow 14tb, Advance, Cain, Bostou.
Jaiues
J.
feblTdly
Goodrich.
Secretary of the above CompaSailed from Dundee 16th, Anna Kimball, Perkins,
ny, and severally made oath that the above stateCalcutta.
ment. by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Sailed from tjueenstowu 13tb, John Sidney.Taplev,
Before me,
Tano Staxwoo*.
for London.
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1803.
Justice of the Peace.
Put back 13th, Juvruta. Watts. from Ak>abfor
Sir:—During my connection with the State Re!*»«• o*' mUIs, 4«.>
(will*
Liverpool,
*
form School,
a teacher, L. F. Atwood
Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
Sailed from Marseille* 12th, Ellen Bernard, Collin*,
NATH’L
particularly in Bilious affections.
Mosina; 14th. Reaper, Loriug. Cardiff.
Yours. Ac,
A. P. HILLMAN.
No. 3 Exchange Street ... PoctlaaS.
Cld at Gibraltar 4th ult, Tahiti, Leeuiau. N York
Ar at Bordeaux Uth ult, Ocean Traveller, Stone,
•feci ilSw
Hanover. Me Oct. 1,1861.
Akyab.
I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
Dear Sir.
Ar at Cuxhaven 13th ult, Rangoou, Boyd, Callao.
tor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
Sailed from Cronstadt lutli ult, Elvira Snow,
in o r i o e
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieved
Ar at Yokoliama Aug 27, Onward, Goff, Shaughae;
me of thin distressing
complaint. My neighbors
29th. BcnobcUff, Berry. Hong Kong
undersigned will iliortly return to Mnine, for
have a!*o been great lv benefit ted by the use ot them.
Sid Sept 6, A!g<m'|tftn. Emery, Shaughae; lltli,
hi* Lecturing Tour lu the Middle State*, mad
JOEL HOW.
will be plensed to arrange with
Mary Capeu, Fellows, do.
rm eusxreof Counterfeits and base imitations,
Ar at Otago XZ Aug 31, H L Rutgers, llawe#. fm
some of which aer signed *‘.1/.” F., instead of L. F.
Vancouver * Island
Lawreuoe Brown. Pierce, MelLycenmn, Lilerwry AaaocittiMsMMicn'
Atwood. The
is signtd L. F. Atwootl, and
genuine
(and sailed Sept 4 ou return); Sept oth, Jenbourne,
Aid Societies.etc.,
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra
nie W Paiue, Burke. Newcastle E.
for the delivery of LECTURES upon the
label,countersigned //. II. H.i Y, Druggist. TortAr at Melbourne Aug 27. Jack Frost, Emcrv.Hong
following
sole
General Agent.
land, Me.,
topiea:
Kong; 30tb, Twilight, MeCallum, Greeuock, (and
For salt by respectable dealers in medicine generrun White Mas a.-id tbs Black Mas, (Two
aid Sept It) for Mauritius}; Sent 4. Kingfisher. Freejy 13 BmcodAw 4
ally.
Lectures!.
mau, Hong Kong; Bernard, Wood. New York.
Sailed from Syduey NSW, Aug 29, Templar, Laue,
Tua IsrLCKSct or Natcsx rros tbk Lut or
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
Calcutta.
Maw.
Ar at Foochow Sept 13, Carrington, Watson, trow
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
tra-Fowta.
—how many friend* forever parted. The subject is
Shaughae; 14tli, Ocean Eagle. Cmsm, do.
too delicate ; your nearest friend will not mention it,
AW lWEXOBABLK WOBLD.
bid SeptS. Vesta, Ilenning*, for New York; loth,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
White Eagle. Williams, do.
Stbssotb awd its Use.
a radical cure, use the •'HALM OF A
THOUSAND
Ar at Swatow Sept 20, T G Bunker, Cooper, from
A WOKKIWO WOBLU.
FLOH'EMT' a? a dentrifice night and morning. It
Xewchwmng.
al-o beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
Letters may be Addressed to him si Portlasd.
Sid 9th. Uc<* Leo, Barstow, Chefoo; 14th, Valetta,
and freckles.leaving the .-kin soft and white.
deo3 eodjw
Da
do.
wee,
WALTER WELLS.
pimples
Price 50 cents. For sale by H. II. Ilay. agent for
Ar at Ilong Kong Sept 12, Isaac Jeans. Read, from
nov26 eodAeow3m
Sgaiue, aud all druggist*.
Shanghac: 13th. Dirigo. Buckminster, do.
Sid 9th, Starr king, Smith, Shanghae.
50 0 OSailed from Manila 17tb. Bertha.Taplcy, for Iloilo;
CUKE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth's
Dth. Amauda. Larrabct. Kahnouth E.
DRY UT is a certain remedy lor this loathsome
Ar at Siupapore Oct 1, Wandering Jew, Smart, fm
disease
There is uo mistake about this. The Dry
Penang.
has cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and the
Up
Sid Oct 2, Texun Star, Pike, Mauliuain; 4th, Marsale* of the article is constantly increasing. A word
Just received and for sale by
rniou, Warsan, Hong Kong
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
Ar at Penang Sept 24, Rocket, Freeman, from Sin11. II. BURRINGTON, Providence, K. I.
Also by
gapore.
II. H. HA Y, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
W.
W. CARR dr
Sailed from Bangkok Sept 14. Monsoon, Luring,
oct31 eodAwOm
Hong Kong; 23d. Imperial. Hutchiu*. do.
Sailed from Calcutta 9th, Mary Warren, Kinsman,
No. 5
St.

of amusements at a distance.

On the first
Mr. Woodman’s Letit.il
a letter written by our felwill
be
found
page
low-citizen J. C. Woodman, Esq., to tire
agents of the Sanitary Commisslpn, covering
donation of three

our

North-

-or

Miller.
Sch Swan, (Br) Taylor, St John NB—T Paddock.
Sch Kadiantt.(Br) Dunham. St George NB—master
Sch Wilson Crawford, Matteir, Washington DC—
master
Sch M Lamartine, Lewis, Boston—J Porter.

the 21st.

ADVERTISE MEN Ta
hbtuhn

•

(retails only 12 ct* per package.)for the cure of/ironchitls, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Irilationof
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above disease* in
Children as well a* adults. Prepared by Short A
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free amt
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Drnggisls.
3med&weow
Portland, Oct. 27. 1863.

forbids that we should allow much space to
amusements even in our own city, and very

nounced,

a

The crowded state of

or

Parsons' Celebrated Cous;h

jy Col. Chamberlin of the 20th Maine recently commanding the M brigade, 1st division, olh corps, and Lieut. Cal Gilmore, recently commanding the 20th Maine, are both
sick at Washington.
fy Blondin is at the Crystal l’alace, perfomring at ten pounds a time instead of one
It is said lie is going
hundred as formerly.
into the wine business; heretofore the wine
has been going into liim.
jy~Capt. Charles Spear announces that the
Lady Lang, now bailding in PoHfcnd will lie
ready to take the Portland and Bangor route
in the place of the Harvest Moon, by Marcli
10th, with Capt. Roix and the same officers in
charge.
sy Our Correspondent Arlington w^ll excuse us for abridging his notice of amusements

and fine orchestra, were masters of the situa-

to the

yon are

NEW

Harry Booth, Drisko, Matanzas—J H Hamlen.
Sch Julia, (Br) Anderson. St Andrews NB
N J

decl-tf

on

Organ took place Saturday evening, and a
large audience was in attendance, the inclement weather to the contrary notwithstanding.
The Handel and Hayden Society, with a large

A Fox.
Bark

newest styles in I*aris Bonnets,
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1963, at
her Show Room*. 123 Middle street, up-stair*.

Sy It is said that a new work ou zoology
will contain the following: “The black tapir
the Bahama Banks while on the passage
; is found in many districts of Suuiuiatra, but
from Savannah for Nassau, N. P. Her cargo
the red Uipir Is found chiefly in the District
consists of 201 bales of cotton.
of Columbia.”
Hall
The coral inauguration of the

She was

)

ha-just received the

uc.

rived here

Qrrice

Winter Opening or Paris Millinery, at
Mrs. Colry’p. No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs.U.

jjy The Salaries of the Public School
Teachers, Deputy Marshals and Policemen,
and some oilier employees of the city of Bangor, arc about to l>c raised, as they ought to

position.

al

supply

Ueu. X. J. Jackson, of this State
has command iu Xew York harbor. He was

yBrig.

from the nation's battle field which made us
all

Richmond.

at

remembered, too, in lire sains manner
a number of wards of this
city. And added
the good things so abundaut, came news

to

J

unmeaning proverb.

Clawson Kelley's Midi*

Brig Mu line. « '-oh. B -ton
•'eh L loiida. 1 Uomp-.ou, Boilon
Srh OlobflL Snowman, Boston
Sch Eliza EPeu, Noyes. Boston
Srh Seven Sisters, Crowley, Addison for Boston.
bob Cypress, Cole, Harrington for Providence.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willets, New York —Emery

they

jy

were

in

j

!
I

come an

handsome

were

alman-

Alexandria in Egypt is soon to be lighted with gas. “Dark as Egypt” will soon be- Ij

The soldiers’ families

lhaukful in this way.

I

in Lou-

ac.”

*:s.

compounding

;

constitution.

jy*Tlie last fasliioiiabic production
don in the book line is the
“perfumed

14

Ci'u.
To the Editor
the Pot Hand Press
Dear Sir —I see it stated, and have heard tliat
it Is
currently reported, that there are some certain
persons in the Eastern State* who are laboring to
make it appear that
they possess the original Receipts ot Dll. J. CLAWSuN KELLEY’,Founder of
the Analytical System of Mediciue, aud that
they
are
Medicines from those same original Receipts. Now, there cannot r»e two
original*
of the same thing, any more than there can be two
originals of the same man. This, therefore, is to
give notice to Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s patient* in
the Eastern States, aud also to all others who feel
interested in the eminent Ry^tcm which, through a
lib-of application to science, he has so skillfully
elaborated for the benefit of the suffering sick, that
the Original Receipts of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley arc
now, as they have lougbeen. locked up in his iron
*afe, in bis medical office. No. 52 Bleeeker street,
New York city, where
are likely
to remain ;
that all his valuable mediciue* are being daily compounded from these same original Receipts, by -killful aud scientific assistants, und that no ouc is authorized to advertise Medicine* of the Analytical
Practice any where in tho United States, purporting
to be compounded from the Original Receipts of Dr
.1. Clawson Kellev.excep'iug those into whose hands
the same Original Receipt* have been lawfully
placed. Observe, that every bottle and package or Dr.
J. Clawson Kelley's Genuine Medic nes is manufactured at No. 62 Bleeckerstroct.New York (City), and
no where else; Hiid that ho others, coma from wl at
source they may. are genuine. The Chemical Works
in New York are now ruuning to their utmost rathe demand for these invaluable
pacity to
remedies. W e write this for the sole benefit of the
sick, to warn them against false lights in science,and
to guard them against the effects of cheap and debterious stuff.
S. B. GO WELL. 129 Middle street, Portland, i
my only authorized agent in that city to prescribe
Dr. J. Clavvson Kelley’* Remedies, and is well qualified to illustrate the nature aud character of all
chronic diseases, and to prescribe tho proper remedies.
J. A. FRAETAS,fSon-indaw.
Successor to Dr. J. 4 law-sou Kelley.)
Okfitk aud Laboratory, No. 52 Bleeeker street,
New York (City). To whom any letters with regard
to the Medicine*, or upon any subject connected
with the business and interest of Dr. J. Clawson
Kelley'* Medical Office, may be addressed.
dec3 oodfcwtf

is abolished lorever in Veveaue- j

new

NOT

andUksutobv,
62 Jlteteksr Street, Veto York
or

!y The hearing iu the case of Hon. J. It.
Biddings, U.S. Consul General, charged with
kidnapping, was fixed for the I7th of Dec.

miracle.
Xever has this annual festival
been so generally enjoyed
both rich and
a

a

I>n J.

&y°Ou
page—Miscellany.
Jiy The Troy Times thinks that poe,s Ij
ought to be required to take out a license.
|

:

give to each of their employees
turkey spread, and thousands

*PKt I A I.

the fourth

ga«trouoiuical achievement*
incident to Thanksgiving to bo able to say
that we ‘'still live,” is a miracle of nature; although of fowl proportions it is nevertheless

poor
aud well

RBUCTEI).

ANI>

:y >.. the lint page Interesting Letter,
and Contributions to the Sanitary Coinmission.

In view of the

letter from the State

the year.

<ui respondent.

Thank aijiring
keys and benevolence—Local—War neiea—
The City Election—Mayor Lincoln—Still
they come Coral inavyvrntion of the
Groml Oryan—Atnuaemevla.
—

sa-

gacity.

Tsasrs,—96.00 a year if paid within three montht
from the date of tubtcription.or 9". 00 at the end of

From Our Hogiilnr

rilllK undersigned have this day formed
X uerahlp under the uaiue and style of

a

copart-

MARK k TRUE.
and taken the Store

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Second door east of Union Wharf,
Ibr the purpose of carry iug

on a

Flour & Commission Business.
SYLVESTER MARR.
JOHN il I Kl’E.
dlui
1
StVi
1st
1’ort!*i..5 December

31 Exchange Street,
w. D. LITTLE. Agent.
All person,cont,nip'aUBg Lile ln«ur»Ece. »liou:d

Portland Office

look into the aval. m aud advantage, of I hi. (teal
Heuevoleut Iu*tili tioB. before iaioringclatwhvre.
not 28 eodk t» Hw

A t urd.
riiUK subscriber lake* this method to return hit
1 sincere thauka to hi* numerous customer*
throughout the county, uho have patronized his
House tor a long series ot years, aud hereby git.*
notice that he will positively close his house lor the
entertainment of traveller* from this date.

JOHN SAWYFR,
Kavmoud, Dec l*t. 1903.

Proprietor.

dim

——————l^1—

MATTERS

ABOUT

From the

on

the

of Nathaniel Atkins, at the McClelalso the liquors seized at the
store of O. B. Howard, at Morrill’s Corner,
Westbrook, were declared forfeited to said
town, no one appearing to claim them.

firemises
House, and
an

“Growing Fat.”—We clip from one of our
exchanges a notice under the above heading,
concerning the Laughing Gas Man, Dr.
Stevens, from New York, who appeal's toat

Deerlng Hall, and, by-the-bye,

we

would notify our readers of the importance of
securing their tickets to-day, at Dana’s apothecary store, under the Hall—reserved seats

only

day.

Another

Life-Insurance—Queries.
Why is it
that people who insure everything else, their
houses, ships, ware-houses, merchandise ami
furniture, are so backward and sluggish about
insuring the richest of all their earthly possessions, their lives f
—

Can it lie because their lives are ol' more
worth to their families, than all their other
possessions? Or, because all other property
must be insured for the benefit of their cred-

Mf

■

j. s.

the announcement in

another column that the question for discussion, at the Mechanics’ Association meeting on
Friday evening, is one of special interest to
the friends of Temperance.
The Library
Room will, no doubt, lie well filled, and those

question

permitted

to do so, will take part in the debate.

The regular meeting of the Association for
business will be held this evening.

IhattaHoopa

anil

to-

Secretaries.
A memorial to the President, who could not
meet the Committee ou account of his illness,
was adopted, advocating the establishment of
a llureau of Emancipation, and such other
legislation as may Ire necessary for the pi election of the

Friday, in which
persona can take passage for Londonderry
Glasgow and Liverpool at low ra^es of fare.
The steamship Hibernian will leave on the
Masonic.—The following list of officers was
elected by Cumberland Lodge No. 12, of New
Gloucester, at its annual meeting, Nov. 23,
1803, viz.: Moses Plummer, M.; John Preble,
8. W.; S. A. Plummer, J. W.; B. W. Merrill,
Trees.; Chas. O. Nutting. Sec.; G. H. Coding,
S. D.; Warren Burns, J. I>.; A. M.
Nutting,

yesterday.
The light

on Friday was mostly with musThe Yankees ure reported to be abanthe
Orange A- Alexandria Railroad.
dotting
The Richmond Committee for wounded
soldiers arrived at Gordonsville to-day.
The armies are confronting each other in
line of battle, and it is thought a general battle cannot long be postponed.
Ewell returned to the army to-day. His
health is improved. Gen. Jones is wounded.
A Kuala, .Vor. 2".—Conflicting rumors from
passengers say that our line of battle is at

ketry.

|

I

Dec. 2.

From

Columbia, Ky., to-day. They
prisoners, but none escaped.

California—Larye Losses

of Cattle

The steamer Golden City, from Panama,

vance

ar-

rived yesterday.
Tlie prospect of
saving the monitor Camanebe improves.
The Union State Central Committee
suggest Gettysburg us the place for holding the
next National Convention.

!

Jtemvtistnti.li at Hilton Ueatl.

New Youk, Dec. 2.
„„
A Hilton Head letter ol the 2Sth
ult., says:
esterday afternoon seven or eight cauuon
shots were heard in the direction of
Chimney
Point, Pinckney Island, near Seabrook. A
report was scut in from the officer in command

from

rest in peace.

street.

Mechanics’ Assemblies.—\Vc are reNew Youk, Dec. g.
I he Tribune's Washington
quested to notify the subscribers to these Asdispatch states
the President’s illness is varioloid.
that
semblies, that on Friday evening next they j
The notorious Bell Boyd was sent to Richwill be expected to be present Chandler will
j mond to-day,
be there.
i
The new naval steamer Sassacus, built at
Portsmouth, made an average ot seventeen
Ocean No. 4.—This company have oue of Ii m'h‘* an hour on her recent
to Wasliiturtrip
*
*
their dancing assemblies this
evening, at Me- ! ton.

The

of

publication, the following
authentic source:

following

|

10 o’clock.

J®“Parson»’
reliable
remedy.
d2m.

for their

oc8

Cough Candy is a genuine and
See special
notice column.
*

iV*Eor particulars

receptioif of the intelligence that Corpui
Christi was in possession of our forces, and
that Aransas, Texas, was taken by them or
the 17th of November, and the garrison and
three gups were captured.

OCEAN

the Post Office.

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4
Will

The Model Cook !

the talon
road.

Pacific

/(alt-

ground oil

]
j

Herndon House, and

t the city.

a

general

commence

their Secoud Annual

COURSE OF DANCES

AT MECHANICS'
-wiTn-

A

To

close with

a

Grand

and Civic

Firemen’s, Military

B A. L L
On Yew Years’

Sec y, V. O.
C. II. rmLLtpe,
I
S. S. Hansakoro.

HINDLK,

|

-MADE

'*

BY-

By

Co.

Gallery,
To

1’ortlaud. Nov. 2,1963.

GAS!
UY

DR.

STEVENS,

j

accompanied

The Board will determine whether the candidate
is qualified for Surgeon or for Assistant Surgeon.
The candidate must be a graduate of some Regular
Medical College: non-graduates will not be examlaed.
J. K BARNES.
Acting Surgeon General.

{

Surgeon General's Office, Nov. 18,1863.
nov24 Til82w

BOARD.

A

illumination ol

PLEASANT Front Room can be bad for a gen*
tleinap and wife at 123 < umberlnnd street. Also

good accommodation* for sereial single gentlamea
decldlw

Vinortne Lost.
between Free Street Church
LOST
South street,
Fitch Vietorlne
it at No.

and No. 1
a
A nr person
t South street sha'l he »ultaola r«l leaving
VIRGIL GRIS WOLD.
! warded.
Portland, Nov. JO, 1863.
deal dlw*

OR 2u lir.t rate SHOOK MAKERS, to whom
«te»dv emploviuer.1 trill bo

IK
•J good n,n and
given. Apply to

GLAUM WORKS.
value paid for broken gla** by the package*
ftnc it reduce* the vnlae. Do not
or colored glam,
Send to PORTLAND GLASS CO.

FULL

if broken
want wiudow
no*-4 dim

FOR SALE k TO LET

Every Tuesday Evening.
rhe flrat Co«r*e of tlie»e Popular Dnuce* will clone

On

r^X

F.r Sale.

Grand

In

Tuesday Evening,

be

by

suppressed.

tT The public

arc

lutempcr-

;

Dec. 29.

1; stort.d,

Tor order Committee.
invited.
dec2

XANAUEBD.

DISSOLUTION.
is hereby given that the
copartnership
NOTICE
formerly subsisting between us,
undersigned.
Daniel
t

c

Lane and Alexander M. Tolmau, under the
•tvlc or firm of LANK k TOLMAN, was dissolved
b> mutual consent on the thirtieth dm of Not ember
1863.
DANIEL LANE, having purchased ot M. A
Tolmnn his entire interest in the above named
tirin, the said business will in future bo carried on
by Mr. Lane alone, who will receive aud pay all the
debts of the late copart nei^hip.
Dated this Doth dav of November, 186,1.
DANIEL LANE,

uoe2Xd2w

dcc2-d2w

ALEXANDER AT TOLMAN.

Tor Sule.
J

A

Mth

(tOKNEK
J
not23

2wd

//\

I

l\

JbMi.

For Airlher

novWdlw*

gy Price *3,700.

particular*

call on
K. u.

Horticultural

YORK A SON.

|

To Let.

Vvcry

City Hall,

4'OX DEVS ED

Soclciy.

given that the Annual Meeting
the
Horticultural Society stand* adjourned to M ndav evening next, 7th Inst. at Mechanics' Library Room.at T] o'clock, when officer*
lor the ensuing year will be chosen, aud such other
business a* may legally couiebefore it, be Transacted
tied td
S. II RECKETT, Secretary.

\rOTJt
Ei«hereby
ot
Portland
* *

X. Xj.

T K. HAYES.
A. J. CHASE,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
W. IF JOHNSON
IF II. Bl RliESS.
Army Com. Portland 1\ J/. C. Association

Wastenholin's Celebrated Razors.
Every

razor

decloodidw

varrented—for sale by
CIIAS. I>AY..In..
lit Middle Street.

SALT—to arrive.

1000
detI

per

Rrig “Capital,

ivfi

‘ *'«•

shipp ivuimi,
O/Al

QTES HAKE,
AtVJYTU wo <fti* cud.
2000Boxes
dec! Itwis"

HtADqrARTKRB DRAFT Rr«dKZVOP»,

I
Portland. Dec I, 18fl3. I
No. 47.—The street* of Portland wiU
hereafter be pat ruled by a gu»r 1 fnqu
Camp
Berry, and all solders found upon the street*, uot
hilviuft proper passes, will be arrested and sent to
< ainp
Berry; aiel any soldier found drunk or h<-ha\«
ing in a disorderly luauner w ill be sent immediately
to Jail.
The fact of a soldier not belonging jv. this Camp
will not *hicld him from tb, i«tm*l»y or (Ids order.
By order of Brig. (Jen. Ri Wl.EY.
J. F HARRISON,
dec2*Utf
( apt. 5th Cav Act. A*»t. Adj t Geu.
n_„r

IllII>S.,iK-r Ilarque “Trouvatora.”
H1ID8.,

|

novl9 cd3m

ALBANY

HERRlifi.
DANA A CO.

ORDERS

ALBASY, S. Y.t

Tapital Slock, all paid in.
Surplus over capital,

,000 Oo
2M44 60

United States 7 3*10 Bonds,
market value.
t\ S. 5-20 Bond.*, market value.
V. ». 6 a of 1881,
F. S t'ertiflcate of Indebted*
news, market valoe,
13»*shares Union Bank. Albany,
91O.0H0 Potsdam and Watertown
Kailriqid Bonds, 1st mortgage

guaranteed,

ISH Mi

u

lO.Mft uo
13.7*1 00
13,750 00
4.406 00
13.000 »■»
10.403

x

Hoi:dn and mortgage*. 1st Hen
on real estate, principally iu
Ihe city of Albany, on
perty worth double amount
of mortgage.
110.034 72
( ash nu.depvwit iu Union Bank. 43,113 94
Cash in hands of agents and in
course of transmission,
7.600 Oo
Office peraonal property,
l,0u0 oo

p’rop-

Total assets,
LIABILlTira.

*339,644 M

Losses adjusted and due,
v.flt
Loss*® adjustfd. not due, (since j aid)
B4.C00 0»>
Losses reported, waiting proof,
2 000 Co
WM TILLI.MiHAST, Prepident
J. H KICK, Secretary.
Slat' 4y*Afar York, ( ity of
Albany, so.
sworn to anil subscribed before m« thin 19th
dav
of November. 1803.
(iKOKGI. WoLFOBD,
Commissioner lor the State of Maine.

By XDlootx-iolty

j

iCItENIAH DOW, A«CNM,
roHTLAND. MAINE.

<l««ld3t

___

ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT
-or

LADIES

THI

—

Hartford Fire Iniurance Company.

Who have cold Whud* aud loci; weak stomach*
lame aud weak bihua.i uervou* and sick headache;
dizziuesaaud Mvimwiug in the head, w ith iudigottion and coustipatiou of the bow©!*; pain in the sid«

Nov. 1st, 1863, usda to ths Secretary of Its
State of Maine.
C'ai.iml Stock lull paid is.).MOO.fcu lai
ASSETS.

! 4 u.h *ud Cash Item,. .*1<W.7»*7
Lea tid.
18,(47 3-1
Kcal Katatc.
UJOOIv
I’. S amt Heuk Stock, ahd Hood,. inar>
ket aloe
1.0M,«KN»

j

Total A«et,.
al,22»,3*»0»
LIABILITIES.
04,710 40
j Inadju.i.J liwc.»
Mercury, 4*UjHQdy.Armijo.
llundreds who ! Out .landing ri»k». Oct. 31. IMS. 7J.M6.Mh M
witurtifi Jc4uts. weak backs, and varlU. Uvstixotox, Pre,ideal
J*.uuubted
ous otherdiftcultics, the direct cau*^ of which, la
I. C Allyx, Secretary.
iiiuu cases out of twi, ia the
effort *j poisouuusdrux*
cau be restored to u
aud
Stale ef 4'ouueelicut, I
itui^isiimgth
vigor bv the
use of IVo^ *,y %o
eight Bath.*.
Uartfoid County, I"'
U**»v*‘hour.- from 8 o’clock a. x. to 1 r’
p "•*
m
im
Novinuaa 2*. 1MB.
*•
tUiu7 to 8 r. x.
Piealdeal.
Poraoaally appeared. If Huoliagtoa.
Consultation Free,
*B** F. 4*. Aliya, Secretary
fT141»*dt
above named San_

if,

Notice.
rPHE gentleman that louud the S.iHI l: TIPPET
A on TougreMstreet, will confer a favor on the
•Uh.criber hy calling at his .tore, 130 1 ore atrtet.
dec! fiatK. R. JCNAPP

OF

To the Secretary of the State of Maine.

success uc have mil with, ia a suri
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There
fore, U st |iatients should delav comii g for fear wi
shall not stay letig enough to'rlve the
lest, we wil
h re say that we shall slay in thil city at least unti
next April.
Dr. D has been a practical Klcctriciau for
twenty
one years, aud i.also u regular
graduated phmlciao
tlectricitjr is perfectly adapted to chronic diseises
in the form ol nervous or sick headache;
ueuralgii
in the head, neck.or extremities;
cun>iinipliua whet
iu the acute stages or w here the lungs are
mils
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scromla, bit
di!ifii»i,i',*uhitewi'lliufs, spinal discmt'it, curvature
ot th© spine. contracted in uncles, distorted
limb*
p*l*v or paralysis, Si. Vita** Dance. t1<o«nm.«ttin
raenug or hesitancy of *i»eech. «h -pepsla. indigo*
tiou, constipatiou and liver
coinplaiut. pile#— we cun
every cane that can be presented ; a-thiua, bronchitis, stricture* of the cheat, aud all forms of female

and back: leecorrlura, (or whites); falling ol th*
womb with iutornal cancers;
turnon, polyp** and
all that long train os dis©**;*
y\\\ ftud *u Electricity a sure mi-Ttna u( uurp. Bur palufiil menstruation
too pr^thuc Ukoustruatiou, and all of those
long line
u troubles with youug ladies. Klectricitv is a certait
specific, anti wiU. in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
Jry* II c /itiiY a* Jf/ce/ro-f'kiA. ijij’iirajtM for
extracting Miueral Bed-vn ir.>in the sv^em, such as

CITY

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

complaint*.

j

STATEMENT

-or Tut-

Jlllectriciaii,

The Rheumatic the goutv, the lame aud the Ia*y
leap with Joy, aud inou* with th© agility aud elastic
«y
youth; the heated braiu in cooled; the frontbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; fa I nt lies-s eonv©rted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to *-©. the deaf to hear aud
the naUied tonn to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; thencci(Urnt$ of mature life
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviat' d, aud
au active circulation maiutaiued.

aovHdlf

To Sc Let.

not’

The members of the Commission arc
lieorge II. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
llev. Rolliu II. Neale, D. l>., Boston,
Charles Demoud, E*q., Boston,
lb*\«.Bi*hop F.S. dunes, D D New York
Rev. dame' Fells, D D
Bro. khu,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq Washington,
John P. Crojor, E*q., IMiiladelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia.
Rev. i| E- H I*. Thompson, Ctucinnati,
Col. Clinton B. Fisk, St. Fouls,
John V. Farwcll, Esq., Chicago.

1*3} CoagrcM

A two store dwelling bou,« on tke corner ofLo.
ia cut and rumberland Street*.
liFKRISll A PEARSON,
Enquire of
noTld dtf
7i Exchxugv Street

WOl'LD

Philadelphia

tow

J. C. PROCTOR

driir.ble Store to let at Ko.
Street opposite Qui.er Lane.

trspoclfullv announce to thtcitiirr.ii o
rortlanU and vicinity, that ho hu brew ia tbi
city four months. During that time wc bavr trrttn
a large number of patient, with wonder till
success
and curing )»nous in such a short
space or time tha
the question Is often asked do thev atav cured
T<
! thisouestion we will sav that all that'do not atai
cured are will doctor the second time for
nothing
I his. with the

|

A tine Er*ex-I,ui!t SCHOONER, 100
tun* burthen, all ready fur burines*—
10 year. old. two good suit* of -ails. 1S<
fathom* lu mp cable, good chain* and
anchor*.

RUFUS FOOti

Hoa»c for Sale.
of fongre*. and Tempi, .tract.,
occupied by S. ( hadwick. Apply to

THE CHRISTIAN C()M MISSION

j

.cod.

unr

£j^o»grca.

Ticket* for sale by the Managers; also at Paine'!
Music Store, aud at lU>bin*on's, uiuler iuiucaatei
Hall.
EY^Daucing to commence at * o’clock.
novS)

spiritual

finikin**

neighborhood,

28x36: tun JSxti; two good orof tbrui Jn.t beginning to bear; all the
land lit for cultivation: plentr ol wood for hemo
con.uinpt on; out-ball mil. liorn acbeol, 2 milM
from grlat and taw mill..
For farther particular, inquire of N. BROWN,
Itroet, Portland, or nt the premie..,
«m< any information may b. obtainrd.
honae

chard.,

W. II. Phillips,
J. B Hackly ft
| J. H. BarN*rick.
G.W.Trti**, M. McCarthy.
i Ticket* to the Assemblies, .75 cents
Gallery tickets,.
*J5 *•

IS now fully organized. so that it can reach the
1 soldier* in all parts of the army with stores and
religion* reading aud fust ruction.'
Its object i» tlu
and tempoial welfare of
the soldier* and sailors. It distribute* its store* br
ineaus of Chri'tian tin n, w ho go without
pav aud
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religiou* counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention a*
may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission i> the religious
welfare of the soldier*, but they find that
they best
succeed in thi* by tirst ministering to the bodilv
want*, and then poiuting to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
In their power to aid our gpldierawho are stan
ing in
the prisonsin Kkhiooud, aud for this
purpose need
larjre sums of inouey.
1- unds are much ueeded to procure religion' read*
ing and such special stor^sa* are not given. We be! iieve all stores entrusted fo us will be faithfully disj tributed.
For further information,dircctiou* and documents
I address Henry II. Buuussa, 80 Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to C'vuus Sturdivant, 75
Commercial street. Portland, and store* to auv meinber of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, store* and money mav be
sent to Georox II.Stuakt, K*q., 13 Bank street,

Oorham, 1! mil., from the tip

L-'V I*, a Uautifu! Farm, containing
LW lut) acre. of rx.ell.nt land, on lb.
lead to Scarborough.la an .ae.ii.kl

Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

^Medical

atice can

A 1’. NORSK.
No. 9 India Wharf, Boatoa, Naao.

not# dltu*

LAECASTER HALL!
a

m

Wanted.

UNION ASSEMBLIES

with

■

sons.

»

J

trea*ar*r

--—.

All candidates must he examined before a Board
of Medical officers.
Boards are now in session at Boston. New York.
Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis, and at the
headquarters of the Armies of the Potomac, Cumberland and Tennessee.
Applications for examination should Le made to
the Atrfeow General V. S. A., trash my ton. D. C..
and must be
with one or more testimonials of good moral character from respectable
par-

decl— 5t

1 K ACTS from “along winded yarn" of SEWA ell C. bTROUT (Howard & Struct) to Smith
k Stratton. New \ork, tho same bearing date
*
"Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there ran 1m* no question. 1
propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix.I have
no desire to
concealg|iy mutter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to iiotity your
attorney to
call upon me. and 1 will immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, aud with the

...

Gulf, aiid Tennessee.

FANCY DRESS BALL!

April 12th. 1W2:

T. M. BRADBURY, Town

-..

Wiltil.
and Assistant Surgeons for colored
^URGEOXS
n regiment* in the Departments of the south.

(Of the N. V. Medical A-socialion.)
a.
Twelve Ladies and Gentlemen of Portland will
inhale the Ga* each evening.
TWO GRAND MATINEES
will be gi\en on Friday aud
Saturday Afternoon*
for Ladies and Children ttdntireljt.
An* umbos—15 eta. Reserved seat* 26ct*. Afteri
I -noou ticket* loot*. Reserved scats secured at Dana’s
Apothecary store under lira ball,

A Poser.

pictures tor
iudusement to all
A. C. LEWIS,

--

Hall.

NI TROTS OXIDE
Exhilarating or Laughing

—

F. A. HOWARD.

novaudlw
J

December 3d, lib and 3tli.

done with noatue* ami despatch.

IIOV2»i

tjanl

«.

Propo.nl., *peyl fy lag the.inoaat to betakea‘.aad the
lime desired, will be received by the
undersigned, at
Standi,h. by mail or otherwise, ualil Saturday
Dee Mb
v
Parties whose proposal, may be accepted, alii be
I notldcd to that effect immediate!*-,
standi*h, Nov.27th. 1*3.
JOSEPH SANBORN, * Selectmen
KBENR MOULTON.!
of
ASA BERRY,
t Stacdlab.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Ev’ngs,

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

j

TThAS

I>eei*iiig,-

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
I too well known to need anv recommendation, «uch
; as the

Tender Lancaster Hall.

Portland Bunk.

Prompter.D. H.Cuanua.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
VT nothing Checked Fr**e.

simply

Bay Stale,

|
I

he obtained of the Committee of Arrangement*.

mean a

Banner, litiou Cook,
and Harp.

A

Music by'Chandler’s Baud.

stove so perfectly
Air-Tight Stove,
fitted aMo place the draft entirely within the control of the {arson using it, by
closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy in time aud
in cost of fuel.
But the novel, the
peculiar feature of the Mode/
Cookt that which distinguishes it .from all others, is
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oren within
the body of the stove and in front of tho fire, so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who are not
fully satisfied with their present arrangements for cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove, honestly I*,
liering that it combines the elements of simplicity,
utility and economy, more perfectly than anv apparatus heretofore introduced.
I

an

Ghriatma* night,
New Year* night.

"

Bar stow Stove

3.00
*1 it)
.75
l.igi
125
.25

Twrni

LOAN of Nine Thon.and Nine Handred Dot*
Ian. lobe repaid la Bias >ean, ia vearly In
stallinent. of eleven hundred dollar, each, within*
terest, at 6 p>r cent, payable semi-.nnu.llv, at Mine

<

It 1). Paul,
fc. A. Hall.

*•» Ik* Canrir,
Ticket* lor Thanksgiving night,
each or the A.seiiihlie.,

_

WANTED—a Lmui br ibe
of SlaMUuL

Night.

Committee of Arrangement* and Floor Manager*:
Foreman, t\ II. RICH,
Asi’t Foreman. KDW. HODGKINS,

Single

_

BALL!

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

WITH TWO OVENS,

the United btates."
The quota of said town is 43 men, au4 the above
i* required to pay each man the abort
jum of 913,075
bounty of §325.
Person, and corporations deaironsot
tarnishing all
or any portion ot Raid loan, will
please comminient#
with the undersigned by mail, stating amount and
ALVIN DAVIS,
I lowest terms.
Treasurer of Bridgton.
Bndgton. Nov. <#j, 1863.
deel 4wdRw

HALL,

Ob ThnakaairiNg Night.
To be followed byTIIREE ASSEMBLIES on Thurtilgy Night*.

(Late Trask A Lewis.)

To
on

dec2 5t

small bills.

DE.VI.\(i,

Major General Commanding.

itrvuud

sec

New

2.
has been received from Gen

Three revolutions have Occurred in Mata
moras, effecting the Government of Tamlinias
The first was adverse to the interests o
Mexico and the United .States.
Everything inow as favorable as could be
expected.
N.
p.
(Sigued)
Banks,

Breaking

CONCERT,

AT LANCASTER HALL,
Monday Evening, December Tib.

HARRIS’S!

au

photographs.

dlwthenoodtf

AT

ber, 1863—
**
t oted, To authorize and direct the Town Treaa*
urer of ItHdgton to procure a loan, and
give a Town
Note or Note# in behalf of said town, at a rate of In*
tere.l not exceeding six per cent for two
years, A
sum sufficient to
pay each volunteer 9335— and they
are mustered into the service of the United
State#,
and credited to raid town a# a portion of their
quo*
ta, under the last cell for mou by the President ot

—

Levee

Ha. Hank*.

la-1

to

hang up tjuality of

goods reeeired daily, at

Opi>.

Contralto,

prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane
object.
Administratrix."
“.Many article*ol Nourishment aud Comif it is requisite to employ "some attorney
Noeial
fort lor sick men are generally needed”
!
HERE" "TO C ALL cpon" 8trout, so that he
(Stroutj
II cau
“immediately put him" (this "some a CORNET
those
beyond
usually included in government railERE”) **iu communicat i*m with the Probate RecrilHK LaduV Social Circle connected with th<
tions. Four separate shipments t.v tlir Christian
ords, and with the Administratrix," in order to
A sBcox/t cx/rt-KsAUsr snciKTr.nu
Commission liave been already mud.- and otltcr,upget
•1 HKl>iviDKM»"(*n EM M)- -*10.80" out ol Strout
hold a LKVKK at tb*
plies arc about going forward to Richmond a- fh„t
!
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT OK THAT
as the
means are contributed.
DIVIDEND
necessary
12.16, WILL 1 BE LIKELY TU REALIZE »
Money for this, seut to Cyrus Htiirdi, nut. TreasurD. T. C HASE,
er of tho Army Committee ol Cortland
Voung Men'.
Assignee of Smith k Stratton.
C hristian Association, No. S-". Comnercial street, or
Eveulssit, Dt-rvmber 70s
N.
B. “The Probate Records
to the undersigned, will be promptly
(.peak in black
appropriated
There will be a \ariety of Amvacmemv
and white. (See rejnn t qf Coinnut^e »*/ Nine. ) The
to the relief of the .uttering prisoners.
T. K. Mates,
Administratrix ha- already spoken as follow*:
fcY~Mo*Jc by CHANDLER.
)
C'TRUB ^TL'flll I V A *n
This may certify that Sewell C. Struct (Howard & Struct) was retained a« t oun-. l to
II M Bi'boess.
Ticket* 25 cents—to be had at the store of L. S
} Army cog.
adjust |
the affairs pertaining to my late hu.-hand s citato, a*
A.J.Cmabk,
Brown, No. £.*•) Cong re** street, and S. If. Coleswor
W. it Jousse,.
might best tend for my interest,and that of the* heirs
thy. Exchange street, aud at the door.
at law. IIkwasnut employed to buy Ii*»tiik
BF*Kefre*hiut nts extra.
l. S. ChrigjiauCommission. 1’ortlaml, Me.
no>3D
AGAINST THE ESTATE EUR 20 PER
ENT. FUR
nov26l f
j CLAIMS
fiis own BENEFIT. Had there been uo assets, he
i*i. c. n. a.
j would have exjiected pay, aud been paid, for all the
TO THE AFFLICTED t
services yrhich he rendered.
The next meeting of the M. C. M Ai«od«*
A
Catherine B. Rounds
and Debates w ill be held ?*t
Cortland, July 11, lS»i3.
oc20 Tul h As 11
HT^tion for Lectures
DR. W. IV.
Library Room, on Friday evening, Dec
\Vthe
^ 4th, at
7\ o’clock.
tlic
Siek
unit
Help
Wounded.
QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION.
Retoleed, That a Mringeut enforcement ot'a proNo. 11 Clapp's Block,
hibitory law again-t the sal* ot intoxicating liquor*
COBXEB OXCOXOBKSS AXU ELM STREETS
is the most successful method
which

Washington, Dec.

Coscout), N. 1L, Dec. 2.
and tlic above Mayors. After these ceremoA serious accident occurred to the
evening nies .addresses were made Icy the Govcrnro and
express train on the Northern Railroad,
others. Despatches were read lion) the l’re-inight, near Canaan, two cars being thrown i dent, SjecreLfl
yUeu ai d, Gov. Yates of Illinois
down an embankment.
Some eighteen perMayor Opdyke of New York, Gen. Dix, and
sons were injured,*
a
and
small
serilady
boy
The
ol the day were coni others.
ously. The accident was caused by the dis- eluded by a proceedings
grand banquet, given at the
placement of a rail. No bjaipe attaches
the railroad otJJcialltar
employees.

ONE
a

Loan of UI.SM wraM for Town
•f Brldgton.
a legal meeting of the inhabitant, of tho town
ot BatDoTon, bold on the 28th day of Rosen.

Miarsh,

—WILL GIT*

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

ceived »nd distributed ainuug the

despatches

Gen. Stone officially advises Gen. IJalleek
under date of New Orleans, Nov. 28th. of tin

Kentucky.
CtxcixxATt, Dec. 2.
Louisville dispatch to the Commercial
tears are entertained of a raid on the
“V"
j Nashville
j
railroad,as the guerrillas in the State

!

Also,

Aid to Union Prisoner* in Rich*
mond.
United States Christian Commission having
rjlIIK
JL received loiter, of acknowledgement tbm .upplies forwarded through their agents, have been re-

i.onyttrcei

Omaha, Dec. 2.
The ceremony of formally breaking tin
the west side of the Missouri Klvei
for the Union Pacific Itai I road, occurred toConnelly, | are concentrating.
had his leg terribly mangled
A collision occurred on the Nashville rail- ! day. Nearly one thousand persons were presyesterday by the road.
eighteen miles south of Louisville yes- | cut. including Gov. Saunders, of Nebraska
falling of a cask of lime upon it.
terday. A number of cars were destroyed j and the Mayors and Councils of the cities ol
< in,at,a am} Cogue!} Bluffs. At three o'clock
UT* We understand that u schooner loaded two persons killed and four badly injured.
amici tin; roar of artillery and the shouts o
lime, was burned in the lower harbor with
the people, the engineers of the road comAccident on the Sorthern (S. U., Railroad. ;
yesterday. We have received no particulars.
meuced the work, assisted Icy Gov. Saunders

*

to

lirownstlllc, Texan, Xur.!).—To bis Excel
lency, Abraham Lincoln, President of llu
Untied States: 1 am in occupation of Brazoi
Island, Fort Isabel and Brownsville. My mosl
sanguine expectations are more than realized

l'root

8^"SaJo of Millinery aud Fancy Goods at
auction, at house Xo. 77 Free street, to-day at

were

kiudf, .-hapc* and colors.

nov28*tf

WANT S«,.. LOST~

who
uuuble to gain admiaaiou
OI* hundred,
late Concert in I'ortlaud.UK. BROWN,

The Eminent

r

oneWkCou.Wr

to their
a«»l,ted by

Mi ss E. .A..

<^k

“d

1st torn. Scale- good Southern
line Railing for couoting rooms,
*
Grindstone, Ac.
doc3
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

BY irNANinOlfl REQl'EST

COLLARS!

Cloth Hats !
Cloth Hats!

to make

now

A

Laborer Ixjcred.—A laborer
employed
upon Fort Scammol, named Patrick

“THAI (0H1CAI BRIM"_

new

prepared
) DAYS, at prices that will be
Srovementi,
ait

Cumberland Pann, Xoc. 30—11.50 P. M.—
( apt. llyrd repulsed Wheeler's attack at
King
ston, on Wednesday last. Wheeler then retired toward Knoxville.
Tazewell, Ten«., Dec. 1—8.30 A. M.—Reports
from outposts this cvcuiugcoucur in establish
fishing the fact that Longstreet is retreating
from Knoxville towards Virginia.
f> /’. i[.—The report of scouts sent out Iron:
the advance cavalry posts indicate that
Long
street has commenced to retreat from his
po
sition around Knoxville.
A large cavalry force is now
advancing or
Maynardsville, which I think is the flankiu)
column of the main body of Longstreet oi
Jones, probably moving off on the Kutledgi
road.

Banks:

to

L'rom Washlnytun.

of

an

nice

C>U"d"
AIm—One good

^londiiy

nnojrriUc—Hr treat

Official Hc/torl of

the effect that the rebels
pickets,
were erecting a battery to command the channel between Hilton Head and
Pulaski, and
that the shots seemed to be fired to
get the
range of the Union pickets.
This morning a gunboat and a land lorre ol
infantry and artillery, went up to the scene of
action to clear out the rebel intruders. When
the Arago left the result was not known.

LnjtronSEl7.t'UE.—The City Marshal,assisted by several Police officers, inadu two
liquor
telxures in this city
yesterday. At the Casco
Eating House, on Commercial street, a small
quantity was lound, and at Mr. Collins on Fore

themselves
there.

from

--

of the

Tickets 16 cents; Children 10 cents.
o’clock, to commence at 74.

Felt Hats!

an

Washington, Dec. 2.
The Star has courteously furnished, in ad-

by

recruiting.

Sy- X-ast evening the great bugbear of a
ghost, in the vicinity of Brown’s Sugar House,
was brought to a close
by the shootiug of a
splendid white screech owl, measuriug five
feet six inches from
tip to tip of his wings.

aud their friends will govern
accordingly. Chandler will be

t.tiirgr

The losses of cattle by starvation in tbc
southern counties ot' the State, on account of
the unusual dry season, is estimated at
over
15,000, and many more were killed to save the
hides and tallow. The recent rains have started vegetation so that stock
may commence

IMirt

fitted

Table., Mxbugauy Sink., 8ofk*, Bedsteads. Chaira,
,ud Wrk Table.; Woolen, Oil Cloth
aV*i,.<'*n,re
and
straw Carpet*.
Looking Glasses, New lag Macblnc*. one good old fa.hioued Sideboard,
in air

SEE SMALL BILLS.

Felt Hats!

up
Photograph Rooms,
with
HAVING
elegaut skylight, and all the latest imis

_

Sax Fbancisco, Dec. 1.

Xt Leander Allen, who was arrested by the
City Marshall, yesterday, charged with stealing
1293 from Mr. Clifford, in Somerville, was j
j
taken to Gardiner, where he will
undergo au
examination. Mr. Allen's wife
accompanies
him on his rather unpleasant tour.

Hall,

I

Store, and opp. IT. S. Hotel.

one

the

Starvation.

Portland will inhale the gas on each ol the
three evenings of the exhibition.

now

at

by

No.

Begun.

Mf-It will be reuieinl>ereil that Ur. Stevens
gives an exhibition of the effect of inhaling
exhilarating or Laughing Gas at Ueeriug Uall
this evening. Twelve ladies and
geullemen of

Gorham's Corner will

tired

OTHER

.1

office. A Exchange .treat, we .hall sal] an UToice of Furniture, consisting la
pnrt of Ma> only

Beautiful Indian Princess!

—AMD—

Vmbrotypes,

AT LEWIS' NEW OALLEBT,
12 Market 8q., over McCoyN Cheap

ON

Furniture at Auction.
SATURDAY, I>«c. 5, at lOj o'clock A M

Doors open at 64
dec2 tt

Spiral,

of the Ridge, by our troops,
ol the greatest miracles in military
history. No man who climbs the ascent by
any of the roads that wind along its front, can
believe that 18,OU) men were moved upon its
broken and crumbling face, unless it w as bis
fortune to witness tile deed. It seems as awful
as a visible interposition of God.
Neither
Gen. Grant «or Thomas intended it. Tbelr
orders were to carry the rifle pits along the
base of the ridge, and cut off their occupants;
but when this was accomplished the unaccountable spirit of the troops bore them bodily
up the impracticable steeps, over the bristling
rifle pits on the crest and the thirty cannou
enfilading every gully. The order lo storm
appears to have lteen given simultaneously by
Generals Wood and Sherman, because the
men were not to be held back, hopeless as
the attempt appeared to military prudence:
besides, the general-, caught the inspiration ol
tiie men aud were ready themselves to undertake impossibilities."
was

battery

burnt

Hats!

j

Department:
"The storming

wounded.
Tho tow boat Harriet was fired into at
Grand Gulf ou the 19th ult.
She reports a

were
were

Mink

balmoral, slightly defaced, tripple sole, *1,75; same
welted soles, $1,00; Ladies' rubber shoes, best
qualities, 95cts; ladies' sandal-. 95 cts; ladies’ rubber
THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !
boots,J>e*t quality, *2,05; children's, accordingly
For heating the be.l in the market.
cheap; Men’s rubber boots.wool lined. $5,25; men’s
rubber shoes, best quality. $1.35. I gho great bargains iu all other kinds, too numerous to mention
Dome and Victor Furnaces
All are invited to come and get good bargains at
CAN'T BK BEAT !
Xs. 1 I Market
anrr.
CALEB 8. SMALL.
; as well a- a general assortment of article* usually
Nov.
1863.
19,
codfcwOw
Portland,
j kept iu a first class Stove Warehouse.

Card Pictures &

'-uibroideriug, Ac., Ac
» good awortment of
Toy., .nitable for
Christmas present*.
no,28
HEVRV BAILEY A CO.. Aaet’re.

DIU8U) II KI LL COSTUtt,

BEAVER! NUTRA!

dies* black cloth huttou ?uow boots with heels,$1,65;
same without heels, $1,50; a small lot of ladies’ goat

Washington, Dec. 2.
The storming of the ridge, in the great battle
before Chickamauga, ou the 20th, is thus described by an officer, in a report to the War

steamers Emerald and Welcome. Five or six
person* are reported to have been killed and

Skating.—The cold of the past few days
has put all the yonng men and boys and some
of the ladles, too, upon their metal. The Basin
!
has been put in first rate order, by the
agency
of Jack Frost. It is well for the boys to avoid
the deep water ice for the present.

I

binds,

lapcs, Hooks, Lyes, Buttous, Needles, Plus, Bait
Ribbon., Ean*. Knitting Needle., Wonted Pntlera.
for

VITILL appear in their PECULIAR PfcRFORM▼ t ANCE8, assisted by the

-also-

Square.

!

ON

H arris’s!

Of an} kind, is at the

SHALL sell ladies' pebble caW balmoral tipped
Boots at $2.0o; Black cloth balmoral snow boot?
with heels, at $1.75; same without heels, *1.00; I a-

■**!•* Auction, on THURSDAY, Ike.
10o’clock A. M at house No. 77 Fre«*
street, an insortment of useful taucy goods- to wind
up a retail -took. cou«i*f jug iu part of ItihLot i.
Mac ties.Dress < ui.~ < eloves, Ur*•».*
lumuji-,-, Artiflciai Flowers, Worsteg Braid., Linen 1

Alw

—AT—

BI BBERS,

One Price Store, No. II Market

The Gallant Ismanlt at Intokout Mountain—
Irresiatahir F.nthaaiaam of the. Troops.

The guerrillas erected a battery at Water
Proof, below Vicksburg, which flred into the

of seven 12-pounders two miles below
the mouth of the Red River. Refugees
report
1,300 guerrillas there. The battery fired into
the transport Black Hawk a 13-inch shell,
which burst in her.
The Texas was set on
tire and the pilot house burnt. Oue negro was
killed and a white man badly wounded. The
gunboat Choctaw silenced the battery.
The Girard House and a block of
buildings

|

Chickamauga.

has arrived.

Accident.—A man named James Burns,
residing on Waterville Street, who is in the
employ of the Portland Company, was rua
over by the cars last
evening on Commercial
street, by which both feet were quite severely
iqjured. He was taken to the Police ottice.
Dr. Burr was called and dressed the wounds.

fii

or

VY'*1
a**4*11
tY 3d, at

—THE—

NEW NATURIA CAPS!

new

BOOTS, SHOES

nAlliii^rfr, Fancy Good* and t aefnl

Wednesday Evening. Dec. 9d.

HARRIS'S!

Richmond

made daily.

Oration to the

C'OM.MKNCIXO

Caps!

Vw

SALES.

Article* at Auction,

Jri .A. RRIS’S!

All

the transition from

fiRKAT ATTItMTIOX!

—

Cairo, HI., Dec. l/
The steamer Lady Franklin, from Memphis
2i»th, with 298 bales of cotton for Cincinnati,

Tyler.

in

AUCTION

—AT—

j

Serious Attacks on Steamers bu Hebei Batteries on the Mississippi Hirer.

12th inst.

freedmeu,

New Beaver

Sufferers.
Monroe, Dei*. 2.
To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of If nr:
The Government supplies for our prisoners
are received and forwarded by the rebel
agent.
Supplies furnished by State agencies arc also
received and forwarded: also individual supplies. I send two boats loaded witli provisions to City Point to-day.
A. A. Mebiokth,
(Signed,)
Drig. Gen. and Com'r of Exchange.
Baltimore, Dec. 2.
There was shipped to-day for Richmond, by
C. C. Fulton, from the Relief fund, forty-five
boxes and twenty-five barrels of provisions,
costing over >1/500. Shipments from this fliuJ.
which is mainly contributed by citizens of
Baltimore and some of the surrounding cities,

are

THE]P0ST OfflCEl

Nights Only

Fortress

j

EXTE irr AIAME XTS.

HARRIS’S!

the United States.

Supplies for

—■——imw^w——

RAUL
NEW OTTER CAPS! LAXCASra
For Three

Manager of the tins ton
Telegraph Office.
slavery to freedmeu.
Interviews were had with Secretaries StanNew York, Dec. 2.
W. F. Richards, Esq., the uewly appointed
ton, Chase and Seward, and the Committee
say they have great reason to hope that their I manager of the Boston Telegiaph olfice, left
tills city this afternoon, for Boston. Quite an
memorial will be submitted to Congress at an
early day, with the futi recommendation of ovation was tendered him by his former associates
in
of
such
as
in this city, on his departure, and some
fuvoi
the executive
legislation
one hundred electrical (rictids
shall accomplish the object
paid their farewells to him.
Measures were also taken for the formation
of a United States Commission lor the relief
Oca. John Morgan not in Canada.
of the National freedmeu, under whose advice
and direction the several local associates may
New York, Dee. 2.
secure concerted action.
The Toronto Leader of Tuesday, says the
Much information was received and given
report that John Morgan had arrived there, is
by the delegates in regard to the success in a canard.
organizing the freedmeu at Port Royal, NcwCincinnati, Dec. 2.
bern and Norfolk, and bringing them, w ith
The report that John Morgan is in Canada,
to
a
conthe
of
a
is
not credited here. It i> believed he went to
scarcely
delay
single season,
dition of self-supporting industry, and with
the Ohio River and crossed into Virginia.
d
distress
the
to
the
lower
regai
great
upon
Mississippi, where the destitute state of the
New York Market.
country lias as yet prevented a similar reXkw York, Dec. 2.
Cotton—quiet at 80c for middling upland?.
Hour—State and Western dull: Superfine State
5 95® 6 10; Extra do 6 25 ® 6 30; choice do 7 35
From Fortress Monroe—Items from Itirh
® 6 40; Hound Hoop Ohio 7 25 ® 7 45: choice do 7 60
mond Faprra.
® 9 50; Superfine \> erteru 7 00® 7 45; extra WestFortress Monroe, Dec. 1.
ern 6 90 ® 7 35; Southern less firm; Mixed to
good
760® 8 10; Fancy and extra 8 15 @ 10 75; Canada
Ex-Gov. Pratt, of Maryland, and Colonel
dull ; Common 6 30 ® 6 40; Extra do 6 45
9.
McKerson arrived here this morning on the
Wheat—lc higher; Chicago Spring 1 4i ffi 144:
steamer Adelaide, from Baltimore, as political
Milwaukie Club 1 41 ® 1 44; Amber Milwaukie 1 44
Winter Red Western 150 a 157: Amber
®145:
prisoners.
Michigan 1 58 « 1 GO: Choice do 102: White GeumaSteamer New York, from City Poiut, with
see 1 70; White Canada 1 *»>
Andy Johnson, Jr., Irotn Richmond, has arCorn—dull and drooping; Mixed Western.-hipping
rived.
*
1 20® 1 22 iu store.
Oats—doll
and 1 ® 2c lower; sales at 88 ® 89.
Eleven thousand dollars worth of provisions
Beef—quiet and steady ; Country Mess 5 U0 U 7 03.
and clothing arrived to-day from the ChrisPork—a shade firmer; ine*s 18 25 a. IS 37 for new.
tian Commission.
Sugars—quiet; New Orleans 13 ® 18].
The Richmond Enquirer of the 30th ult.
Coffee—quiet and steady.
MolaMes—steady ; New Orleans 44 ® 70.
says:
F
to Liverpool
more active and firmer;
Orange Court House, Sunday, 0 .1. ,V.—A flourreight*
Is 3d; grain 4d.
rain storm prevailed all day yesterday. There
was no movement of importance in either
Stork Market.
army. This forenoou the enemy are deploying
New York, Dec. 2.
in our front, in line of battle.
Second Board.—Stock* lower.
R. K. Lee, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
United States 6’a 1881 registered.108]
Court
-Vor.
House.
20.—There has
Missouri 6's. 66
Orange
Cantou Company.31
been no lighting since Friday night.
Pacific Mali.210i
There was some skirmishing yesterday. The
New York Central.135
enemy attempted to surprise our pickets on
Gold, at the Board at 3 3»4 P. >1., was quoted at
the extreme right last night.
49J & 49).
The Yankees have eight days' rations.
Gen. FiUhugh Lee drove the enemy’s cavThe Beat Place in Portland to buy
alry across Racoon Ford and Morton's Ford

mountaius are full of Tennessee and Kentucky deserters trying to get home.
Bragg, with the skeleton of his army, is
making his way south.
The heads of a number of our soldier* were
found on the Chickamauga battle held, severed from their bodies and stuck
up on stumps
and poles.

after the arrival of the

are making their regular trips on
Orange & Alexandria railroad as far out
Rappahannock Station. The road has not

been disturbed.
Persons from the vicinity of Culpepper last
night bring no definite uaws from the army,
and they say uo general engagement had taken
place up to yesterday afternoon.
A joint committee appointed under the call
from a meeting held at the Cooper Institute in
New York,Nov. 9tb, for the purpose of urging
on the government the necessity of legislation
for tile protection and organization ol the
freedmeu within our liues, was held here today. A large number of delegates were present.
The committee was organized by the
ap|>oiulmcnt of Stephen Colwell as Chairman,
and Messrs. Atkins, Ward and Waldon as

special dispatch from Chattanooga slates
prisoners In large numbers are still comand the total will foot up 7,000.
in,
ing
The

train that leaves Montreal on

chanics

as

Knojreille.

Chattanooga,

A
that

SST-We would call the attention ef jteiwons
interested to the advertisement of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. The steamship
America is advertised to sail from this port on
Saturday, immediately

fought

found in force at Tunnel Hill. The railroad from Ringgold to
Chickamauga was destroyed by Gen. Hooker.
Col. Grass' brigade was left on the old battle field in Chickamauga burying our
dead, a
large number of which were "left by the rebels
uncovered since September 20th.
A dispatch from Gen. lSurusldc, dated Nov.
23th, says the enemy, on the 2uth, moved up
three brigades and attacked one of his
brigades on the south of the river, three miles
from Knoxville.
A hard fight ensued. The
enemy were repulsed with a loss of oue hundred and 11 fly killed.
The position was then
strengthened, and though the enemy moved
down a large force with the intention or renewing the attack, Gen. Burnside believed it
could be held.
He has been able, by
using
the roads left open, to keep a
supply of provisions and forage.
Reinforcements are on
the way to him.

harmony.

are

The trains

were

of country and his willingness to do and suffer,
to any extent, for its restoration to unity and

who

bo

exchanged.

the

Geus. Hooker and Palmer evacuated Ringgold this morning after burning the mills, depot*, public building* and railroad bridge.
The cavalry reconnoissance twenty-three
mile* southward disclosed no enemy, but
they

upon him. There is no one who cau question
the sincerity or the ardor of Geu. Dow's love

interested in the

were

Chattanooga, Dec. 1.

does not wish the Government to step aside

by

A dispatch from Alexandria says four vessels of Hie Russian fleet arrived and anchored
ofl there this afternoon. The usual salutes

cot

from

from its great work in the least to save him
from suffering, still more severe, if inflicted

will be seen

probably

Washington,

Wxsuixgtos, Dec. 2.

ailllUUjjll

WUU,

Dow, while in the Libby
Prison at Richmond, was frequently in conversation with him; that he expressed himself
entirely resigned to whatever may be his fortune to suffer for his country's cause, lie
be could not see Geu.

B^“It

-***■—
From

OPPOSITE

i the atflrmative.
In the House, Mr. Wagner offered a series
I of resolutions to the following effect:
The abolition of slavery: that the Insurgents lay down or deliver up Iheir arms and
I surrender the posts and arsenals; the people
of the South giro up their leaders; nil
per! sons who have wilfully taken up arms against
the Government shall lie incapacitated from
holding any Federal olfice; all other people
Mouth to be restored to their aneieut rights,
and that our Senators and Representative* lie
instructed to vote for an amendment to the
Constitution, forever prohibiting slavery ill

Portland Daily Press.

|

respondent of the Tribune, dating Army of the l'otouiac, Sunday, says: Outforces are again changing position to meet the
moves of our adversary.
Our engineers went
out under cover of darkness last night, and
constructed bridges over Mine Run IJrook.uiid
our artillery protects them now.
The enemy
have also constructed a considerable line of
earthworks,and have seven heavy guns iu position in full view. Tnu> stand matters up to
10.30 A. M.
The 5th corps, which was the reserve of
yesterday, has moved out to the front and
taken the place of the 2d, while Gen. Warren,
has swuug around to the left to execute one ol
those important movements where his well
known sagacity, dash and daring will be put
to one of the severest tests.
Owing to tlie marshy ravine and Mine Run
between, at the foot of the long ridge occupied
by the enemy, their position is one of unusual
strength, and, as is their wont, they have improved every moment in throwing up earthworks along the entire crest.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac dispatch
states that this morning (Monday) at s o’clock
there was tiring aloug the entire front, the
enemy replying from only a few pieces for an
hour.
The artillery practice was incessant and
heavy. Then came a lull, lasting until one
o’clock. Our infantry iu the meantime were
preparing for a grand assault along the whole
line, but now comes a report that Gen. Warren
has fouud the enemy too strongly posted in his
front, and Gen. Meade has gone to the left. In
tire meantime operations have ceased at the
centre and right.
The Herald's Washington dispatch states
that it is reported to-day that Gen. Meade lias
fallen hack upon Fredericksburg, as is most
probable. The campaign in Virginia must lie
closed with the recent movements there.

a crowded house on Thursday, the opening
evening, and aguiu on Friday afternoon and
evening; and hut for an engagement of the
Hall, nobody can tell how long a laugh might
have been had. This is no such laugh as that
caused by a certain college officer, of whom it
was written that he laughed at nothing, and
we laughed at him,’but ouc ill which the three
parties—operator, subject and audience—laugh
for the best of all reasons—because they cau’t
help it. For the consolation of those who
have not secured their portion of fatness, from
the Doctor’s present visit, we are authorized
to say that he promises to come again as soon
as he has met other engagements.”

n V 1CA1U 11 GUI 171.1 Ml HCI

the Potomac

A great battle will

“Our citizens have had 'a great laugh’ with
Dr. Stevens, the Laughing Gas Man. He had

sense?

TO THE

--

pike.

25 cents:

itors, while their lives may be insured for the
exclusive benefit of their wires and children;
and without cost of administration ?
Why is it that wealthy men almost always
keep themselves fully insured, while so many
in moderate circumstances, arc in the habit of
insuring themselves—only to be discouraged
and beggared when the blow falls? Arc they
wanting in natural affection; or in common

Army of

*.

—Hletory of
Sunday'* Operation*.
New Yoke, Dec. 2.
The Tribune’s army correspondent says:
One of the rebel prisoners captured during ilic
battles stated that the enemy knew several
days previous the exact time at which our
army would cross the Rapidatl.
On learning trustworthy details of tlie engagement of the -'id corps, the whole aspect of
the att'air, instead of being disastrous, exhibits
a success on our part, in repulsing, twice iu
succession, the attacks of the enemy, with a
loss to them of at least "00 or 800 killed and
wounded and about 100 prisoners, who were
taken by Gen. French’s corps.
Sunday, ,\uc. 20—10.15 A. M.—The enemy
this morning seem to remain in their works
across the river, and preparations are now
actively being made by Gen. Meade for a grand
general assault. The 2d corps was moved from
its position iu the centre to the
left, the 5th
supplying the vacancy on both sides of the

pronouncod.
Municipal Court—Dec. 2.
liquors seized a short time since

•« •

-.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jefferson Ciik, Dec. 2.
In the Senate to day, an act providing for
the calling of a new Stale Convention, was
tabled by a tie vole, the President voting in

I

PAPERS.

LVt:\l,\G

Wednesday—The grand jury came in yesterday and reported one case and then retired.
The indictment was against a man in the l’a«saduinkeag District for smuggling. The defendant pleaded nolo contendere. Sentence

night

Mlnnuri Legislature.

-TO THE-

nm, J-, presiding.

The

1
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United States Distric t t dint.

not
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TOWN.

e. m.
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of the

SACO k POBT3MOITII RAILROAD COMPANY -Dividend No. 40 will be
p ud December 7th to .Stockholder* of revord Nov.
*»tk.
K NOTT.

PORTLAND,

(Si it'"

<

f.g AKSLBV,S«,».

Ireaurer.

Alro

t

Company. aud MvaraUy made
by (htaa mbicribed la

oathtkat the above ttaiemeni
in their bekall true.

Before

me.

dec'd-dif

Vaiuw Cuai.Ju.tlce of the Peace
JEBEMIAH DOW Agent.

~

HOTELS.

MISCELLANY.

_[UOUSK,

Received for War Permit?.
Received for Intorcpt, (including interest ou Guarantee

Junction qf Exchange. Congress and Lime
Sts..opposite Sttc City Hall, Portl<%iu1.
This new and centrally located Hotel is
First Class in all it. appointments, and one
_of the mo*t home-like houses in New England. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
nov3 3rn

THE AMERICA*
Ban

ever

Elite*

The Largest and Best

LEWIS
oc!6 ly

raid lor

Boston,

•

Arranged

on

Hotel

ou

IVhole number of Policies in force .8,102.
Amount at risk,. .$6,74‘i,400.

WOOD,

Oily

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZE ETON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

Fire Insurance

Hard and Soft Wood.
deter

Wrgmins
cash.
Office,Commercial Ht., head */ Maine WhJ
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mcli20’6Sdiy

Coal and Wood!
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OP THE CITY,
A T SHORT NOTICE.
and

JOHN W.

MUNOeF &

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft KcALLISTER

;

augKO distf

j

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. ManChester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’* Block,Room No. 6.

Long tvhf,

Loaus amply secured by mortgage* af real
estate,
Loans amply secured by
of stocks.
132 charts Appleton Bank, Lowell, Mass.,
44
10
Prescott
44
44
44
44
15
Lowell
50
Pcmbcrtou •* Lawronce, 44
44
4*
30
Bay State
44
50
Bank of Commerce. Bostou,*4
44
50
No. America,
44
44
50
Howard Bank,
44
44
50
Safety Fund'•
44
44
20
Eliot
80
Lowcllft Lawrence Railroad.*4
*4
•*
52
Stony Brook
10
Merrimack Manufg Co., Lowell,

pledge

44

•*

*•

44

44

**

*•

*•

CASE OP' SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
6.100
2 O20
This is to eertily that I wont to see Mrs. Manchea8.800
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
6,480
lftU00
for
disease,
which
she
had been doctored for
spinal
4 290
Washington Mills, Lawrence,
flic years, and by a number ot physicians of all
] U. 8 5-20 Bonds,
26.000
5 U. S. Ronds G
due
kinds; and sbe has had twenty dine application, ol
cent,
188J.
6,ft*)
per
Accrued interest on U. S. Bond*
076
electricity applied, but all to do effect; but she couBalances of agents' account#.
1,847
I
came to tbe conclusion, as !
tiuually grew worse.
the la.t resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
j
Liabilities.
did so; and to Ui> great surprise she told me the hrst
j Losses repotted upon which the
cause of the disease, and howahehad been Bom lime
liability of
the company is not determined.
*9,500 00
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
J W.. DANIELS, President.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.
the house all ol thetimr. Shcaiso rides tea or IfJOII\ W. HUNGER, AgfiH.
taen miles without any trouble or inconvenienoe.and j
1 think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect j No. 166 Fore Street, head of
Wharf,
health, (since my daughter has been
doctoring, I j
nnv>4
1‘ORTLANU, Me.
have lieard of a great maay eases that Mrs. Macchi ■ j
ter has cared. 1 think if any person drserres
patSTATEMENT OF
roDage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
-OFTHKof the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
Fire
and Marine Ini. Co.,
every effort which lie. in her power to benefit her
OF 81-KIKGFIELD.
Sabah L. Kmosts,
patient..
(ilOHQI KmOHTU,
On the first day of Nor ember. 1*03, in conformity
Abrv K. Kriuhti,
with the Laws of the State of Maine.
Ehha h. Bloats.
Rrantiriclc, Maine, August
Capital Stock all paid up_#208,000 00
2:8,183 99
Surplui.
OXE OF THE HKEATFST CUKES on RECORD.
-#428,183 99
Mrs. Manchester—Dear
as
rOLLOwa:
assets,
•
Marian:—Thinking
•latemcnt of my case m»y be of sen ice to other*
Cash ou haud aud in banks,
#8,654 91
Cash in hands of agent# and others in
similarly Afflicted. I hasten to give it to yon.
4
course of transmission.
15,952 02
This is briefly my case—I wasdaken sick aboot IS
#25,000 U. 8. 5-20*1 per cent Bonds,
25.000 Oft
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad
#15.400 U. 8. 7-30 Treasury Notes,
16.478 00
U. S. 0 per ct Certificates and int’st. 18,680 00
form. I applied to four diflerent physicians, bat re| #17,(00
Real estate ow ned by the Co. unincumbered,33,807 27
ceiied no benefit until 1 called oit-you. At tbat time
Loans on mortgage-* ou real estate within
I had given up bnslness, and was in a very bad sute,
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
81,725 49
1007
shares Bank Stock as per schedule,
lift 82ft 50
but after taking your medicine for a short time I be644
Railroad 44
84.170 0Q^
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely
#1550 Watertown and Rome R R. Bonds,
1,550 00
Loan* on personal and collateral security. 28,642 6*2
well, anil had gained several poands of flesh, and
All
other
securities,
6.713 18
ean truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly heal*•

<

Til#CONDITION

Soringfleld

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

Family Soap-NIaker.

**

ECOSOni l

Every family can make

|

kitchen grease at a
thy man.
Joaara Dane.
pound with Saponifler, ahieh is three time* the :
Button f Maine Depot, PortUmti, Me.
#<r» ngtk c,f /'of a# A.
fl^Full directions acco »any each out-pound I A REMARKABLE CURE OF A
CASK OF DROP,
iso* oan.
S F

NOTICE.
Tbs genuine Saponitier Is only put up in 1-lb. Irmm
cans, by tbe

XRXXSrlTAXlA SALT-MAX t'FA CTVRIXO
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Be

sure

you buy the

lBOJ*

BARLE Y WANTED.
The highest price paid for Barley by

BRADLEY,

17 York

Str.pt, Portlnnd.

fteptVdfcwtf

PRODUCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
AND

DEALER*

IN

Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beam, Applet, ic.
No. 3 Lime Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

\

j

N. B. Hifbent ctth price# paid for Country Pro
duo# of all kind*.
octl dSm

JOHN F. SHERRYJ
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,
Mo. U Market Bquare,Portland, (upstairs.)
^"Separate room for Ladies’ and Children's Hair

Cutting.

A hood stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bands. Braids,
CttrB, Frisetts, Pads. Bolls, (pimping Boards, Ac
•0., eoustantly on hand.
Ju33'63dly

Nolice,
I^SURAZCB CO.VP.IS |", having made the
°f*ald Company, and committed j
®elaters are requested to
tills to me. or to
•“tboriied by tun t„ receive the -ams.wlthsW*?1
ta thirty days thorn Deo. 1st. l*v.

J:

J?'**

tetr

OBAKLES Hl’MPURF.Y, Collator.
Yarmouth, Not. 10tb, 1868
eodAwd.S)-

Quebec,

John.

Stamps,

Without

a

ter.

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapplug I could live but a short
and

had made up my mind to go home and live
|
I could with the disease, aud then die. On
mv way home I stayed over night in Portland with :
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me I
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examiued me
;

time.
as

long

1

I

*428,183 99
PER CONTRA.
All outstanding claims,
*13.974 44
No liabilities to banks or individuals, except office
expenses.
Amount of risk. Nov. 1.1863,
22,468.730 ft)
44
9*I,0R8 96
necessary to reinsure the above,

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON

as

and told

my case exactly.
much astonished to

160 l'«re Si., krnd ol

was so

trittivk kf.hosf.w;

ttiiuk that she told

Dec. C. 1812.

Agent*,

j light;
facility ot moving about, and
non-conducting principles, which renders
against the effects of heating

For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber
and for lanterns, it I' invaluable.
Furecouomy and convenience it commends
to ail house-keepers.

«fc

j

GRAND

GRAIN & PROVISIONS

ed;

j

OF BOSTON, Mas*.,
As

filed iu the office of the Secretary of State,
November 1, 1863.

,

CABINET MAKER
a

PORTLAND, |M*.

H. BAILEY,
Nov. 1, 1-63.

to do all kind, or CABINET JOBprompt aud sati^factor) manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.
jyF.rulturc Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Fortl.nd. Slay 29. Ini3.
If

codly

nor!8 d2w

to Fore 0tract

uot

responsible

ir

Superintendent.

/ .v r r. r

.i

Opening

A. T), REEVES,
Draper,

a

purchased

for

elegant "tit

iuvitos hi* old friend* and customer!*, and the
hint. Grateful for the
received since he establishpatrouage
ed himself hero, he solicits u continuance, aud wiU
spare* noefTort* to give general sati-faction.
oc9 tt
Ho

generally, to call on
public
liberal
he ha-

PALTIER

S

-A
rpilis
1 the

professions.

PHI\TI*G !H4CIII\I>,

Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
of various
wrought-iron cylinders Standing
kinds, Chase*. Furniture, Cat"'-, Stand**. Bra- Rule,
Composing Sticks, aud e\ cry article connected with
the r.rts or Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding. Htoraoiypiog and Electroty ping, a! w ay > on hand or furuisued at short notice.
new

Catalogue,containing

cut-

rais*ioners.

A.

laiKl Itsiilroiwl.
_____

WINTER A KUANG EM EX IS

j

-jEaSslaSP

On and after
trains will leave

Oct.
Monday,
a* follows:
A

Portland for Saco

Morrill’*
Mills,

Gorham.

Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

River,

at

do
do
do
do
do
do

M.

20, 1968,

P. M.

I*. M.

8 00

2 00

8.11

2.15

8.1.8
9.23
8.36*
8.53
9.00

2.23
2 30
2 45
3 06
3.15

o.S)
6.4 i
5.49
5 64
«.06
6 22
6 30

A.M.

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes hu
a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he

PRIVATE
for

P. M.

has treated thousands of cases, aud in no iu'tauoe
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there Is no interruption of buslne** or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* is In constant attendance from 8
iu tho morniug until 10 at night, at hi* office, & Temstreet. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, ho that no one w ill be
•eon but the Dr. hlnwlf.
His remedies cure disease
when ail other remedies fail: cares without dieting,
or restriction iu the habits of the patient; cart's without the di»ga*ting aud
effects of most other
remedk «; cures new ca*e* in a tew hoars: cures without the dreadful component effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, a u less the proper
remedy Is used. The ingredient* are entirely veg.-t
ble. aud no iujurioiiN effect, either constitutional]
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who me troubled with seminal
bad habits iu youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dlzziues*. in the
head, forgetfalne**, sometimes a ringing in tho ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily aud permanently

ple

dekening

and

descriptions

many’new Machines not before shown in their
book, with direction* for putting np, working. Ac.,
aud other useful information. i« now lu pres-, and
when completed will bo scat to a y of the cralt who
will ftirnWi their adores*.
R. llOEk CO.,
Now York and Boston, Mass.
uov8 dlBw

AIMING EM ENT.

by

-J^ifcgjSsfc On ami after Monday next, pa-<onger
SH55BH train* will leave aep -t of Grand Trunk

Railroad in
a

For

Portland,

for Revision and Auburn

.V.

sanity
cured.

Bangor and all Intermediate -tatiou* at 1.10 r,

arritul of train* from Boston.
Returning train* leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a m.
Reave Haugor for Portland at 7.90 a. m.
Both
train* connect with through train* to Boston and
M. ou

Rowell.

All correspondence

returned If desired

Portland.

■M^Hend stump forCircnlar

Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of thi- road at $ a. m.
Ticket* sold at the depot of the (.rand Trunk Railroad in Portland fbr all station- ou thi* road.
June

Eclectic Medico I

EDWIN NOYES, 8»pt.

1,1863.

lull

UAwttr.

HUGHES particular'} invites all Ladies who
DK.need
medical advisor, to call at Id*
No.
& f»

ANDaOS(OG(aX RAILROAD.

a
s<

0

H PR 1N (i A KK A N G EM EN T.
On and after Monday. April 6, 1863,
" ill leave Portland for Lcxrlstou
via ftrunHiriat 1 no aiid 8.1*1 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00P. M.
Reav Farmington f«.r Bat hand Portland, 0. lh a. m.
Reave LenL-ton for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A M.
BTAQK CONNECTIONS.
MHMP

I

Stage leave- Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursday- and Saturdays, for Riwimoro, tauten, Peru
a-i<i Dixtield : returning opposite day*.
StageIeav<* Farudngtim lor Ne*v Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingiitld, ou Wednesdays and Saturday*. returning ou Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Faiiniugton daily, for Strong, Avon
ami Phillip*.
Passenger- for thi« routo will t*ko the cars at the

Portland, Saco A Portsmouth. «»r Keuneboc A Portland Depots, in Portland.
s. W. EATON. Sup't.
todecl
Farumigton April 1, 1663.

FKOST

A

AMABIABrao.T.

Portland, F.fcrnarF 4,1^4Q

srnixonu.u, mass.
CsehCspitilaud .Snrplst Jan. 1,1468.$468,611

Citw Fire Insurance

rooms

mp
.mt, which tin) wtll ned
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Ecb-ctfe KeuoettingMcdieinoareuBrivalled iu efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action I* specific and
certain of producing relief iu a short time
LADIES will ftn«t it invaluable in all carer of ob•truotiousafter all other reroedh < have hoes tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injur ion* to tne health, and may be taiot
with perilct safety at all time*.
Sent to auv
of the country with full direction r
DK HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, ooruer of Middle, Portland

arrangndfhi

pari

N. B.—LADIES di *iriug may consult one of their
ownsix. A lad} of experience in constant attend*
arnw
lul Mav»t t"

| Af\A GALLONS OF PORTLAND KERO1 O FvM f sF.NF. »l I. tor -ale at the lowest ca*b
Jt.HJN PURINToN.
price, by
street.
HOVl6*cdi\r

Company,

xr.w haves, coxx.
Cash Capital anil Sarpltu Dee. 1,1862. #298.000

Howard Fire Insurance

Company,

non ox. mam.
Ca>h Capital and Surplus Xov.l, 1862. #102,924

Eliot Eire Insurance

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Kor. 1,1993...'*... 9383,078

Merchants’ Insurance Company,
Ca*liCapital aud Surplus Xov99u,

American Iutnrance

19*12

*206,814

Company,

l'UOTIDKXCE, u. i.
Oa*h Capital and Surplus Dec 91, 1S»,2.*213,0^4

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,
providexce,

r

i.

Ca«U Capita! aud Surplus Doc. 1,1863..*2«4.534
Polkriod t^ued .if nlnst Io«« or dainafe by
K»-k* taken on
any amount warned.
Houses from out1 to live rear*.

Dtrtlliug

IXSlRAXt'E.

LIFE
New

Fire, for

England

Mutual Life Ini. Co.,

No. 1*3 Fort

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ini. Co.,
SPRIXUriCLD, MASS.
A«~ett,

over.

*V>0.000

......

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
mch>deodly

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
51

Company,

Wal|8l.,(eor. of William) New York,
Jannary 27th, 1443.

Insurance agMnwt Marineand In*
land Navigation Rislta.
overMcvon Million Dollar*.
VI/:—
L'niUd Males aud State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks. $2.-12«7.9d0 M
Loan* secured bv Stocka.audalhdr»hf, 1,446JK 47
Keal Estate aud 'Bond* aud Mortgage*
235,700 UO
Dividends on Mock*, Interest ou Bond*
aud Mortgage*aud other Loan*,snudry
Note*, re-1 n so ranee and other claims
132.3SS |A
due the Company, estimated at
2.404,00826
IVemiutn Note'and Bill* Receivable,
227.40220
Ca-kiu Bank,
*7.130.724 04

t^Thivbvh Trollt*

the Company revert t
the aasrRKt*, and are divided annially, upon the
Premiums terminated during the) tar,and for which
Cert I flcatesare issued. *r.irim> intckcht, until redeemed.
ot

Dividend Juu. 27th, 136-1, 40 per et.
The Pvahta of the Coumany. ascertained
from the l*tof July. 1443, to the l*t of
Jauuary. h'/J, tor which (Vrlliicate*
were

baaed, auf'iut

Addition*)from I
Jauuarr, 1888,

I

to

January, 1«*H

tol't

?i*7i*.7So
1.7WJW#

»1M#*,79>
Total profit* for 2»i yt«-.
Pie Ortilk'»t(* Jtrerlou. tu 1881, h«ve
1‘ 378,88*)
byou r- ’lv mt'i b; casli,
T ?t 1ST EE8,
Joa. Caillaid. Jr..
A. r. lillot.
John l) Job. *.
I lisrlr- I'm"
* «>raeliu*Grlaaell
\v >1 II ifoorc. Pan Is. Miller,
<
S. I Nievll,
A. Ilaud,
Tho* lib-ion.
Josh'a J.Ileary Walts Sherman.
Henry < oit,
K.
E. Morgan.
Gco.G.Iiobeou.
W t’• Pfckersgill.
Dus id Lane.
It. J. Howland.
|,a «is < urti’,
4 ha*. II. Bussell. Janies Bryce.
Benj. Babcock.

Lowell Holbrook, Win.Slurgia.Jr.. FIttohorWediM
II K. Bogart,
B It. Mittum.Jr.,
Ilurgou*.
A. A. Low,
i.. W. Burnham.
Wm. E. Dodge. Fred. Chauncey,
Caleb Barctow. Dcuuis Perkin*. Jauua Low.
JOHN !>. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Viet* President
W.11. II. MOORE, 2d Vice Prea'I.
p. A.

Meyer Gann,
Koval rhtip*.

Havana Sugar.

FRYE,

Grain and

Infirmary.

TO THELADIES.

ti

BOXES BROWN SUGAR now landing from
bn.k Alton, «nd for ■*!<■
llOl UM LATIIA
uovSOdatv*

800
Feed, j

No. lOO Comuieri,tul9h'«*t>

a

e

on

Book Card & Fanov Printing Flour, Meal,
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

strictly confidentialand will

Address
DK J. B.

HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of LTddle).

i

-PEiLKBMS-

NEATLY BXBCtlfcr

Infirmary.

Established fer the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Saccarappa.

7.45

-IT-

BOSTOX.
AiNtli over.#3,400,UII0

DK. HIXIHES*

Eclectic Medical

Saco River for Portland, at
0.35
9.30
3.30
Buxton Centre.
do
G.43
9.40
3.88
do
Gorham,
7.00 10.00
3 55
.k,
7.12 10.16
4.07
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10 2.'
4.11
do
7.24 10.30
.Morrill'*,
4 11
Arrive at
do
7 35 1U6 1.9)
Tl*o 2.0) P. M. tiain out and the 9.30 A M. train
into Portland will In* Freight Tiain*, with Passenger
Car* attached.
Fare*- 6 **enH 1c*»b when tick*-!-* are purcha-ed at
the office than w hen paid in the cur*.
Oct. 22, 1903.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

SIMMER

SPEER,Proprietor

Vixitard—Psf*a4«, New Jersey.
OFrtcie--30&Broadwsv.Ncw York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent fur France and t.er many.
Sold in Portland by H. II. HAY',Druggist.Supply
in g Agent.
dec22dly

HIAISE (TXTKAI, KAIRHOAIR

world-renowned Invention which received
“Greal Prize Medal” at th** World’* Fair, I*
as the only reliable Artificial Leg now
madf. It i* wQgn by upwards of six t lousand |
It
sons. embracing all classes. ag<« and
is too well known to require extended description.as
all information concerning it i- embraced iu the descriptive pamphlet, which h sent free to all who ap-

A

tTMAKE OSS TRIAL Ob’ THIS WIXR.
For sale by Druggi-t*and all first class dealers.
City aud tow n Agents supplied by the State Com

r

regarded

of

ark, N.J.
Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hares, Bo*tou.
CJff*None ginuiu'- without the signature of*‘ALFRED SPEER, Pa>*aic. N J.,*’ is over the cork ol
each bottle.

r. m.

A.M.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

and 2.30

IVS1R.IXFE,

FKOVlOEXC r, R. I.

few well known gentium u and physician* wbc
have tried the Wine:
God. Winfield Scott.UPA. Dr. WiNon.llth st ,NV.
Gov. Morgan, N Y .rttat". l»r Ward. Newark. X J.
Dr.J.IS.Chilton.N.Y.Mty. Pr. Doughertv, Newark
Dr. Parker. NY. Cltv.
N.J.
Dm.Dare;. k NichoIl.Sew- Dr. Mercy, New Tork.
a

Leave Port-mouth for Portland, at 10.00 am. and
5.00 P. M.
Them* trains will take and leave platenrer* at way
•talioni.
Freight trains leave Portland and Bos'on daily.
I RAN els CHASE,
Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30.1863.
oc3l edtf

Saccarappa,

from Boston atul New York
HASwithjust returned
KICU and FASHIONABLE a-oit*
rnent of

i

Imparting
blooming,

Leave Boston for Tort land at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30

Cumberland

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

f

as other wine*, as it
contains no mixture of spirit* or otlierliquor*. and is
a Unii* d for it* rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritivo
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
soft and healthy skin and
organ*..ind a

CALL.

Fire and Karine Ini. Ce.,

Springt

A LADIES’ WINE,

r. m.

!

FIRE

Because It will not intoxicate

/: r a x r f \r k x ts

Vork A <

an

and children.

to

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in responsible Ofllce*.
War lii«k* Taken.

To any

WE REFER TO

m.

Insurance.

on sAtpt,
*, Hri*]*. Schooners, Carpoet <m4 Plretaht* per voyage, at current rate*, to
<i»y part of the u >rtd. Vartic* desiring Insurance

complexion.

A.

SON,

n VUIAT, FIRE * LIFE

Mb rine

Hospitals.' ami by

physic1*!** as poasee.dng medical properties superior
to any other wine* in use, and an excellent article for
all weak aad dubiiita ed pcrAons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and bem fitting! adic*

to

nov5

iollows :
cepted)
Leave Portland for Breton, at 9.45

-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 keg* Planting and Common Sporting.
100 whole*.halves ami «tuarf«'r kegs Rifle and Duck.
60 case*(in cam*) Rifle and Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 6w
178 Fore Street.

and American

STEER 6 WINE
I* not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pnrt
from the Juice of the Portugal Sambuci rrape, cultivated In New Jersey, rccomiucudcd by ch« mists and

an

HAVING

of every varirtp and stpfv, which he
CAfH, end consequently ran give
out” at the lotccst cash prist*.

For

Commencing Nov. 2d. 1963.
Passenger Train-will leave the StawlfiffESES tiou, « ana! alreel, dailv, (Sunday.- ex-

received from the proprietor* of the
DC POX T 1*11 WbRR WORKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for the *ale ol tlieir celt-br ted Powder
in thl* city aud State, the undersigned would
give
notice that he in now prepared to supply the trade,
as may be dotdred, anil at tie* lowest markrt
prit v*.

Tailor cb

9, 1968,
except-

baggage

for

European

of the hr*t families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It has no equal, caudng an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a mo«t valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC
It impart* a healthy action of the Glands, Kulnev*,
and Urinary Organ*, very beneiicialin Dtop«y,cdut
and Rheumatic Affection*.

RAILROAD.

PO WDER A GENC Y.

Fall and Winter

u*‘-d in
some

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Bed and Platen Book At Job Printing Presses,
(Adams’ Patent,)

celebrated Company, though
ipHIS
manufacture the
X

Company are

The

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
ISBING
in

RAILWAY

On and after Monday, Nov.
£ train* w ill run daily, (NuDdavs
until flirt her notice, a* follows:

usetha

SAM HU Cl WINE,
celebrated in Europe forit* medicinal ar.d beneflci*
qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly '-darned by eminent physician*,

any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal. uule*t> notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every
additioualHalue.
J. BUY LRiLs, Managing Director.

No. 51 Union Street,

No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf,
novSl

THINK

I’p Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a m.
Inland Pond at 1.10 r m.
Bomb Trains.
Leave I-land Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Pari.- for Portland at 0.16 a m.

Jem

AND

Every fam:ly,at this season, should

nov25tf

OBDap

__

F. M. CARSIE

MUNGER, Agent,

trill find it for their Interest

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

tptia_

;

|

Of Canada.

\
A)

III K-

_

uiMU*rsf^it,4l would ro-ptcttolly notify the
TIIK
F»hlkthat tter arepffp>w4 to take MARINE
RISKS

IVrtlwnd for Hath, Augu-la and 8kowbegan
100P.M.

For the purcljato of

FLOUR,

!

j

Leave Skew began for Augu-ta, Hath, Portland,
Ronton and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight fraln-, Poitland and Skowhegau dailv.
B. H. CUSItMAN,

Commission Merchants.

obtaining

Boston, April 98.1888

C<>mn’‘,

Xu. 166 Fore Street. Portland.

I860.

Manager and Superintendent

Pntronizrd by Govern meat*

Union Match Company.

Surgeon,

%

br

iisrsTJFb^isroE,

^kowhegan.

Auguata. Nov.,1863.

i

but of a few
vear«.’standing,
\arious styles
of FIUCTIOS MATCHES, and have sale# not exWY f CIOl HI STlifi£T.corner of Howard, Boston.
ceeded br any other manufacturing company in the
ty\r is consulted daily from 10 until S. and from b I United f?tate«. The celebrity of their matches i«
to 8 in the rveniug, on all dlteasis of the
1 honestly acquired, aud excite* the foal on sy and ill
F'rintry
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, lltioiors
w ill ol older and less careful manufacturers.
Comof all kinds, Sores, fleers aud Eruptions, Female
bining all the good <|uulitle* of the old, with such as
Complaints Ac. An experience of over twentv
ana skill ha* suggested, they have sucexperience
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
ceeded Iu pre-»*ntiug to the public, at«d
the most difficult CS--S. Medicines entirely vegetaits approbation, a match w hich, hi all desirable
ble. Advice Free.
i- superior to any other iu use. The subqualities,
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed hi the afflictive
scriber i# an agent for this company, aud will be
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladles.
countaiitly supplied to meet the wauta of the trade,
Patients tarnished with board and experienced
it the lowest price#. w-holefoU* tud rot til.
nurses
nirlS OUKHMAN,

Physician

year*.

WeaWy

L«*av»-

at

CO.,

Abstract of the Annual Return

Boston

DH. JOII\ C. WIOTT.

Hi-e

JOHN W. MUNQER &

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
5SB53BH(cundav- excepted) as follows:

Lamp dealers throughout the country enu supply
them****re*on application to
CHAKLLS b JOSh.. 158 Fore st., Portland,
ocW
Agent for State of Maine.

J. A. DAVIS A

to

Commencing Nov. 9,

itself

P

Bangor, Maine, April 2rf.
OrrirE Hours—From 8 A. M.till 5 P. M.
augl7 lu&outnl ed

evcrr

$335,000.

WIN!LU ARRANGEMENT.

lamp

•*

Mart A. Harmon.

n

do.)in ca-b.

dtf

Port 1mml

for its
it sale

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

Eliot Fire liiMirance Coinpiuiy,

me

Harmon,

Company divide.its net earning! to the life
THIS
<omo companies
policy holder*, (not in atrip

KEN NEB Ft* AND PORTLAND R.R.

now

L«h| whsrf,

one

.Sarah K.

■

*

IH'UN fclt is the best of its kind
in the
market
THIS
It is remarkable lor its superiority of
for its

medi- ;
AS8KT«.
week from the time 1
ply.
r-23.960 uO
commenced taking the medicine, I had over tliue 1 United Slate* Stock*,
fcySOLDIEES of all the New Enolaxd State*
Ma**acliusctts
16.560 00
without charge
**
Very large nunil**rs ol
gallons of water pass me iu seven hours; and my fid- 1 City of Boston
29.800 00
supplied
are being supplied at the Ih*-tou llou -e, 19
soldiers
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliel
10,000 00
City of Salem
A < tt..
*
Green street. Apply lo
FAI.MKI.’
Bank
00
120.768
;
to me. 1 had not been ablu to lie down in bed at
octlOw&slf
Boston, Mass.
Railroad
36.520 00
nigbt before this for two j ears. Now I can lie down
Railroad Bonds,
23 000 00
Loan* on mortgage.
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
61,500 0*)
PRINTERS &■ BINDERS'
Loan* on collate al.
38,578 70
eight months, aud am as well as any man could wish ! Cash ou hand.
2,3:7 67
to be. and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
"W" arobousc,
|
#067,620 a;
that are sick to go and consult Mrt. Manchester,
LIABILITIES.
29
and
31 Gold Street • NEW YORK.
oven if they
have been given up by other phy*2r>*\000 t*>
Capital Stock,
siciaus. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
Unclaimed dividend*.
822 50
MA 5CFACTORIES—0;i Jtsoomr. 5/e
F Crfem* hz
fJLORC.K A. Cl KTIS. President.
diseases, and she has cured them also, do and sec
»ts., X. Y.,nHdo* Foundry
WILLIAM M. LAT11R01*, Secretary.
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my fhltb
fill! F subscriber* ininufacturi ingle and Poulde
cannot be "baked In her skill in telling and curing ;
1 Cylinder and Type-Revolving
JO»l\ W.mWGEH, Agent,
disease.
C harles8. Harmon,
la

Boston.
CASH CAPITAL.**.37 *,915 74, INTESTF.D

Shipper-are requested to *end their freight to the
steamer** a « early a* 8 P. M
on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or parage applv to
EM Eli Y” A FOX, Brown'* Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMYVELL k CO., No. 8*3 West Street,
New York.

hi ryf.r i

P

-OF

that I told her that I would take her mediclues, not having the lea«t tkith that they would do
me auy good, or that I should
get the slightest reliel
from auy course whatever; Anally I took the

COMP A X V ,
ESTABLISHED. DEl'F.MBktl 1,1944

*g**Srntby

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND. Me

no\24

mo

correctly,

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Life Insurance

uil

mrtrr strength, «JJ
»re cured by the weaker,
per bottle. N l» -,v>i.
while others may nupiij. the
nger;—the full
r.irrtiiss,
•drvngth i* 'tltrn-i* Ike h- it.<
iu a settled package on r«
spt of tin* price bv mail.
EF /■’A llKMHKU— / in-' mtdielm in designed exwhich alt other remepress! y for OWTlWtU
dies of th< kind havtfttiletl to curt; n)so that it is
warranted as represented ix jlykb; kmi-r. t,or Ike
price will he refunded.
noi1* j,,un.
ssr t.E WAitK ot i.vit.i rroxs
ine aut! w arranted, unless purchased directly of isr
M. at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPEC UL
DISEASES. No. *£H Union street,Providence, K. I.
lations for Ladies wishing fo r* main
in the (it tl a short time for t realm- nt.
«tr,

•.

l

forwarded by thi* line to and from Montreal.
Bangor, Bath, Auguda, Ka.-tpoit and St.

Chimney!

44

WM. CONNER, Jr., Secretary.
(Signed)
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I
i
liampden, ss.
Xor. 13, 1863.
Springfield,
sworn
to before me,
•Subscribed and
John M. St an bins, Justice of the Peace.

certify that I have been cured of the
fifteen year* standing by Mrs. MtutehetI have been to physicians in Boston. New York

This is to

Dropsy of

cine aud went home.

HATCH A CLIFFORD,

cLirroRD.

CURED B V MRS. MAXCHESTF.R.

do

For tale in Portland by W. F. Phillips,
Davis.
1
Twitchcll fc Chapman.
C. TOPPAN, 18 Black-tone street, Boston.
novtf dfcwisSm

JOHN

j
:

\

SAFONIFIEJR,

can.

Kooras.
Good*

IStfJ.

Long

Marking, (and teaching from printed copie* and
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or addins
Die Principal.
R. N. BROWN.
Portland. Oct. 22,1M8
oc» eodfceowly

Ik-ware of Counterfeits !

00
0ft
00
00
O')
00
00
00
ft)
00
ft)
00
00
of
oQ
98

j

Native Busiuess Writing
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card

it* own Soap from waato
coat of only four cents per

66
09
Cu
ft)

#165,C8^i

illgher

a.

5.000

•*

*•

gineering, Surveying.

7.

33,81ft
22,338
15.180
1.120
1,65ft
5,250
1.600
5,hft)
5,00ft

'*

Separate*

l

City,

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamp*, the public will be t-uppiled at
the following rate*:
Le*s than A'anat par.
960 to 91000, 4 percent, discount.
•MOO and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
NATU’L J. MILLER. Collector.

Amount of Capital, (stockholder* unanimously voted to immediately increase the
capital to #200,000)
*106.100 00
Anionut at risk,
fc/ilftOGg 08
44
ol premiums received thereon,
30,*>53 41
Investments at market value.

••

ECONOMY !

00

RETURN OF THK
Howard Fire Insurance Company
OF BOSTON, MASS
On the 1st day of Xovsmber, l*#}.

44

A

]

strength.

t0„

TIIT8

38

their custom.

commended to

OR

Internal Revenue

51

SON, Agenti,

No« 106 Fore at*, head of
nov24
PORTLAND, Me.

The Public are invited to give us a call, as we arc
bound to give satisfaction to all who tutor u> with j

oonstautly mocking unsolicited testimonials ol
attoniVAnp caret performed by her. Among j
many rooently received are the following, which ar. I

copying.

f rhti'g.<- mjl rtreac«b,»lO;

j

Portland, July Klh,

by

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

I
i

^
i»

Middle Street..

Exchange

appeared

war-

the

completeness

71
ft)
00
50
•»
ft)
ft)
00
00
so

00
Amount of all other claim*-.
’ftO no
(digued) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President.
JOHN FIELD, Hecretnrv.
Xnn Haiun County *.«, Xew Haven,(1., Xov. 10, ’63
Well* Kouthworth, President,
Personally
and John Field, Secretary, of the above Companv.
and severally made oath that the nbo\ e statement
them signed is in their belief t* tie. Before me,
Joum 8. Craves, Xotory Public.

-AT THE-

utility,

S''5frn'f*>
yflf
Yp 'Jjn

*.2S

JOHN

00

Total asset# of the Company.
*333,340
TER CONTRA.
Ain't of fire riskf in force Nov. 1. 1363. *9,32*;.168
"
oflosses upon which the liability
of tin* Company is not determined,
5.C*00
Money borrowed at c per cent interest to
purchase U. 8, 5-2ft bonds,
18,000

Is

the Hr*! class business men, with many others of this
city, will bttifv to the practical
capaciousness and
of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have te-t itied
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain tinier
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Cone all who have failed to be taught a basilicas
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you auocee*
Application*solicited for Accouutants.
•truction given. Student* can enter any titre. Ararat* rooms for Ladl*-*. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accouuts adjusted, l adies Mid Gentlemen tiiat
desire to take lcaaous, or a full, or a aepa rate course,
in either Book-Koepiug, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography,
Mathematics Civil En-

B’dniuc.

ictoh,

>U
eas«\.V. MAtTfe.lt
-HI«TIXAH.
it i al'>1" riv. tl*
uk at all time*.
i<
in
bottles o| three
SIT'D put up
different strengths, with lull dirc-ctious for uring. and scut by express.
lastly staled, to all part* of the

|

^
00
4*i

16,0ft)—Interest added,1419 71.gold payiug.19.419
United States Certificates of iiKlebtedness,
tl7,0<»—interest added,
17.219
United States 5-20 bonds,
51,000
911 share* bank stock, market value.
98,792
41
45
New Haven lias Light Co.,
L575
44
44
"
1W
Water Company,
3.00ft
•'
555
Railroad stocks, market value.
47,745
4 Ronds Railroad and other,**
QJkjO
Real estate owned by company,
500
Amount of all other a«sets.
1,626

fill(F^K Coals arc strictly of the best quality,an
X warranted to give satisfaction.
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova -Scotia and other

on the 8|Kit, and attend* to hi* business; and
promises, an during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
rpared la the future. Five hundred references of

Skediao.

_

Co.,

is^Gol

COAL

MRS. MANCHESTER

Commercial

$604,898 41

( ash on hand,
#9 rt^
Cash in hands of agents,
&qq
Cash loaned on call and time,
21,3%
(’ash loaned on mortgage ot real estate,
United StatesTr» astiry notes. 7 3-10,
17,la0
"
"
Certificates 01 Indebtedness.

FOR 8MITHS' USE.

Hanson Block, middle St., \o. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United Stales*
The Principal has had 20 years experience; i always I

~.w

8.00

A WORD OF CAUTIOX.
£y”Imnien*o sums of money are paid to swindling
quacks annually, which is won* than thrown nirau.
Premiums may be paid in ca«h or in quarterly or
This comes from trusting, without ini/niry. to men
Pori land an I Boston Line.
semi-annual payments; or wlnu Tor whole lift, tier
who are alike destitute of houor.characttr and skill,
he paid hair cn.h, and the balance
may
in ca.h on
and whose o/i/»/ recommendation is their own false
1111. STKAMKKS
and extravagant assertions in
IT*"’ wlt,‘ iut,rM*- Amount taken in one
./ themselres.
praise
The only way to avoid imposition is to take uo man’*
Forest
Lewiston and Montreal
• 15,000.
word, iio matter what his pretensions ore. but
Also, a full assortment of Plain Doe-kins, Bearer?,
Will, until fhrtbcr notice, run a*
MAKE INQUIRYIt will cost you nothing, and
free
follow*:
policies.
Ac..
Ac
iu
Spangled Beavers,
all the m w shade*.
may save you many regrets: for, as advertising phyIxave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Premium, may be paid in ten yean—no forfeiture
siclans, in nine cases on. of ten, are bogus, there Is
Scarlet and Bine Broadc! dh in Englidi and Am- ; every
I ucKdav. Wedui -dav, Thursday and j no
Monday,
|
safety in trustiug tin# oft hem, unless you know artcr.
Friday, at 7o clock P. M and India Wharl. Boston,
who arid what they an.
WILLARD PHILLIPS. President.
erican Goods, which they arc prepared to make to
every Monday, Tu» -day. Wednesday, Thursday and
Ban I. ) STKTaaw,
Dr. M. will send niEC.bv enclosing one stamp
tW*
Secretary.
at
Triday, 7 o’clock 1*. M.
order in the latest style.
*
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOPaliein are iaeacd on the life,or Tor n term of rears,
in Cabin.91.50
V are
MEN, and on Private LHseaees generally, giving full
*'
or ou certain
Plain Scarlet aud .Scotch Plaid*.
contingencies. Creditor, may fawn
onl)‘*ck.... 1.26
Long and Square
information, with the most undoubted references and
tboirdeMora on time.
Freight taki u as u*ual.
testimonials, without which no adverthung physician
Shawl*, finest quality and best style.
•*My object U to call attention to the fact that a
Tbi < ompany are not rc«nonsible for baggage to ; or medicine of this kind Is
of AS l‘ COX.
deserving
R
po.icyof Lite Iusnrauee is the cheapest and safest
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personFIDFX< F W HA TE YFH.
Superior quality of Plain Silk*, In all the new and
mode ot making a provision for one •
al. uni***** notice l« gixeu and paid lor at the rate of
family.'-BenTlT’Dr. M is a regularly educated physician of
hrankliu.
Jamin
ono pa— nger for
desirable shade*.
9000
additional
value.
ten
twenty
every
of which were spent
years’ experkrooe.
I be uutiii ir-igntd will wait npou persons
dtf
Feb.18, mr
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
desiring
in an extensive y neralpractice, until, by icmon of : to effect Life
▲ large lot oMSxtra
liisjiraucc. at his office, or at their own
Quality All Wool Blanket ..
declining health, lie was obliged to relinquish that,
* i»***,anU Mhtthem in making
appliesand adopt the specialty to which for the last ten
at lesa than the Agents’ price*.
Portland ami Hew York Sfpantor*
years ho lias devoted his whole attention.
Reference* In Portland
be made to the followWinter Flannel*, Balmorals, Ac.. Ac.
KT^Order* by mall promptly attended to. Write i log parties: MeMrs.ll. J.may
Libbv \ Co., gteele *
SEMI W EEKEY EIXE.
yonru\dre*s plainly. and direct to DK. M Al l ISDN
Their Cloak Department contain* all the new
Carter, .Jr Messrs. Howard k Htrout.
Leo. W Woodman,L^..
John Lynch k Co.,
The Aplmdid and fast Steamship*
No.
28
Union
R.
I.
street,
Providence,
Ilezekiali Packard. Ri»q.
styles of Fall aud Winter Garment*, at very low
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
dcoddawlySO
and
“I’OTOMAt
,"
ShkuCaptain
prices.
W.
woop, will,until farther notice, run
Bf*< 'orner of Congress and Preble St rents
a« follow*:
So. 164) l ore street, head ol Long
Wkati,
SPEER’S SAW 11IX1 WISE
ocl7
Leave llrown* Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESdecl*
PORTLAND, HE.
eodlye
DAY and SATIKDAY. at 4 P. M., and h ave Pier
Finis, AND FOVB YEARS OLD.
9 North Liver, Ne'v Y ork, ereiy WEDNESDAY*
and SAIL* KDAY. at 3 o’clock, P.31.
Of
Choice
Qporto Grape,
Office of Colleclorof Internal Revenue,
These vetfae]- are fitt* d un xvith tinyaccomnioJatioD"
for rnreiciAss' per.
for pa>'engf r«, making tliU the mod
speedy. *afe and
First Collection IHstrici of Slut, rtf J faint,
comfortably route for ti-avellers between New York
For Female*,
Persons and Invalid*
and Mslue. Parage 97,00, including Fare and State
M
Si (reel,

ASSETS.

THE GENUINE LOB HER T

Thorough Btisim-s |

5.00
*•

Hilttx,

CLEAVES,

OFFICE

Capital actually paid up.#200,000.

quality,

Dlgbr,
Monckton,

Attorney.,

OK NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st, 1363.

m

a

SWEAT &

-OF THE-

Our Trial is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfhetion.

*4 60
1.76
*300
;.U0
7 Q0

••

j

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

The public are requested to call, as we are
rained to give good
to those who pay

FARES.
tamer,96.00 Tobt. Andrtw*
4.00
Calais,

j

F. It. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Office, 1641 Fore SI.
JOHN W. HUNGER & 80N, Agent*.
wpt22 tf

Pure and Free Burning.

aud overseer ofa

Macfiia*».
stage,
Windsor,

I

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, t«* which the

HAITI SON'S INDIAN EM MEN AG OGLE
This coloi-rated Penial* Medicine.
I* designed expressly for both nu,rrir,l anti single Ids/irs. a edit the
very
be*t thing known for the
purpose, as
it will bring on the n> uthip sickness
in case* 01 obstruction, from an*
I
cause,and after all other remedies of
the kind hare been tried in vain. It
taken as*directed, it will cure any

DR

0. W, EOBINSON & CO.

JOHN'S,

|

Week I

a

F rrxlei
d.f.i
t'hurlottctovvn.O 01)
lioultoiift Woodstock, 6.00
11.a,
1'icluu,
lli« »bi>v« Htcimer,connect at tjt. J„hn with l‘h»tte»tk>n of M» IdBi te.Mlllw rights,and hip-Bulldi ers is invited aud all kinds ot
rope.., .ml North American Kui'ruml lot nil rtalmus
Casting* furnished
to Shcdutc, and from thence with fcteauo
at short notice.
>Vc«tOrders f«»r Machine Jobbing, Patterns and [ moreiaud for Itedoque and Charlott.'to-.Mi 1* e j
and l’ictou, N.H and with tlm Steamer f.iiit, n>rfrr
Forgings, promptly executed.
oc2
Windsor and llolitax, Nora Scotia, and with .Loam.
! era lor Fredericton. Also at Fla.t|.,»rt e in, ,t„ .. t..r
MachiM, and with steamer yuceu for Calais and St
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. !; ft c
Railroad lor Honlton and Woodstock -tali.
attd 1'oniiM-llors sit l.;iw,
through tickets will he sold on board by tbe clerk.
I’OIl’I'i .AND.
Or at the agent's office.
•••
Returning, will Icu o St. John every Thursday at
117
;
o'clock a. m.. for Kastport, Portland and Boston.
I
t.D M. SWEAT.
No camphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
KATBAKCL.ATXfl
hur ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
a
explosive
Haring rmpouiibln Agent iu Washington, will
inction. taken by this lino.
procure iVnaioin. Homily, l’ri/c Monev, mid all
Positively
claims
the
Height not received alter 4 p
Uovernniint.
Monagainst
j
day* and Ihursdays. For further information apin}2 dll
I’!>
C. C. KATON. Agent,
i
11 m 2*
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me,
!

Remedy

JJAVE

WUUJJ.

CUMBERLAND

JOHN.

8T.

■

IN.St KANCK.

ducuicta.j

The Great Indian

j

( HEAP FOR CANII,

^

To St.John,by *t
East wort,

Capital asd SrurLua.$604,898 41
Asset* August 1, 1803, invested a# follows:
Mortgages ou Real Estate,! uuincunibered). *213.360 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,}. 177,777 24
Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Sharer.
Hank Stock,.
27,529 26
Loans on Collaterals and personal -« curities,. 31,10000
United States Treasury Securities. 74.544 30
Michigan State Bond.
1.00000 !
JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9,f^2 24
1 rench 1 hi bet*, Poplins and
Deterred Premiums and Agents’ accounts, ,5t.992 46
Alpacca*, iu Wine
C’aahon hand. 17,972 92
Color, Scarlet. Magenta, Brow n, Bine aud Green.

HOUSE.”

&

j

building

Housed, Stores, find other buildings, fitted with !
Gas and Steam in the be«t manner.

*7*,,6'2S 60

DISBURSEMENTS.

Claim* b> Death,

Co.

ICopynght

1 best* ,ainer New Esol \m>,<
apt.
1'. ] ield, will b -nc BaiJrt 3d Wharf,
ft,, t ol Stat SI., every M**n«?H'. at
5 o'clock P. M., l'or Eattpurl and St. Johu.

FOBTiritATlOKB.
IronStairs and other Architectural Work.

22,38.8 09
c.islu «, #210,532 02

loan notes,

Ono Trip

Liurt llousu Work of all
descriptions, ami all
in

A

MEDICAL.
smBmmmamammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamme

FOM FEMALES.

SfowPipni Futures JliliG-arinz, Sbgftin?. Ml™, if.
required

Steamship

BA8TPORT, CALAIS

St.,

to (urn: h

vftrio^ siftsaa«l pattern*,

kinds of work

26 Policies..$64,400 00
Balance of distribution to Pol2,06107
icy Holder#,....
Paid for Salaries, Rent#, Medical Examinations. Ac... la,545 46
Paid CommDidoii* to Agt'ut*,. 15,268 78
Paid Divideud to Guarantee
Stockholder*.
7,000 Oo
Paid for re-iniunmce..
393 82
Paid for Surrendered aud Canceled Policies,.
22,079 07 $110,728 19

HOUSE,

RICE, Proprietor.

COAL

spirit, come away—-’
“Hog out!” shouted the deacon; “tally four."
This was too much for the audience and
the preacher, who sat down disconcerted, and
then rose to dismiss the meeting with a short
benediction.—[Michigan Farmer.

Evening, for
Located 1%

|

i

IS It R W ENGLAND.

( UAL &

apparently uumoveil.

anti

ot

7JiW b>i

Capital,).

Interest accrued

International

Agent,

Union

pri'parcil

STEAMBOATS.

STEAM ENGINES aud BOILERS.

„yp»r,.*388.98198

INTERNATIONAL IIOl’SE,

11
1h

C. RICE, President,

“Stater

open Day
ISEducation.

No.

...

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

came

but he wcuton

ASSACHITSETTS

Mutual Life Insurance Oo.

(Norfolk Avenue, 187 Washington 8t!
It has
recently been enlarged. Vow will find good i
room- and a quiet house for ladies and gentlemen,
Augunl i, i-?oy.
or the business man, and prices reasonable.
UuABAirTEF. Capita i., fall puid up)
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent.
MhOOUbOU
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro* Hotel. | KfcKKRvr. August I, l%}3.. "".,<>!*) 08
Boston, Nov. h, 18&.
uov7 d WAS A worn
j
KEf E1I18.
rretuiunu received during the

the travelling community to call and see ij
he knows "how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure oal It hem to the "Forest City.”

from the deacon’s pew in
a stentorian voice.
The astonished audience
immediately turned their attention from the

preacher

n

J_1

when the watch told three minutes.
Oue
week the press of business compelled the puckers to unusually severe labor, and
Saturday
night found the deacon wholly exhausted. Indeed, he was almost If not quite sick, the next
day when church time came; but he was a
leading member, and it was his duty to attend
the usual Sabbath service il he could. Ho went.
The occasion was one of unusual solemnity
as a revival was in progress.
The minister
preached a sermon well calculated for effect.
Ills peroration was a climax of great beauty.
Assuming the attitude of one intensely IKtening lie recited to the breathless anditory:
“Hark! they whisper, auyel*say—’*

“Hog in!’’

visit Boston, go to the PARKS

I TIIK undersigned respectthlly informs the
public that he has leased the above House.
[ on Federal Street, Portland, jnd invites

large pork packing establishment. His duty
was to stand at the scalding trough, watch in
hand to time the length of the scald— crying
“Hog In," when the just slaughtered hog is to
be thrown into the trough, and “Hog out,’’

•

von

“ELI

Hoc lx—IIoo Oct.—The following story in
told of a deacon in the city ofS-, In Northern Ohio:
was owner

IRA WINN,

——OF THE-

When

happened tills way: We boys love to teaze
her, and often gel her iuto the store room and

The deacon

BUSINESS cards.

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

TorbV.—The following amusing anecdote
U communicated by a hospital nurse to the
New York Evening Post:
People have often laughiugly wondered if
•‘Topsy” was not a creature of Mrs. Stowe's
prolific fancy. Could they have enjoyed a
brief season at Corinth l think they would
scarcely have questioned the truthfulness of
the character. Topsics might be found here
***••
by tbc hundred.
I had one in my room, a bright quiet little
creature, with a tiny round lace as black as
the ace of spades. I dressed iter up and kept
her about to do little errands lor me, while
the chambermaid in the house found her as
much a source of amusement as usefulness.
She would dance and sing and act quite ai
comically as Topsy ever did.
] had to laugh heartily one day at the doleful face of one of the clerks, as he came into
my room, his hand covered with blood.
“Please give me a bandage for this, MrsS-he said laughingly, his tones at the
same time full of vexation.
“That Yell is a
perfect little Imp! See what she lias done to
me!”
"How? Why your hand looks full of little
pricks as if from teeth.”
“Pins you meau! I declare, its too rich!
She’s a smart one, yon tnay rest asured. It
hear her make droll remarks. I got into
the Habit of tappiug her upon the head pretending to be vexed. just to see her roll up
her eyes at me in her comical-deprecating
way. Her wool is thick aud I guess I tapped
her pretty hard sometimes, relying upon its
softness to protect her.
Well,’the little imp.
what docs she do but stick forty pins along
under the wool through the edge of the turban, the point* out. "Iiliey formed a circle
round her droll head, and just now I tapped
her so hard ou the side of the head us to get
a dozen right through the hand.
The smart
vexed me, and 1 tupped the other side, then
the top—you see the result.”
By this time I had lluisbed binding up the
lacerated baud, and indulged in a convulsive
burst of merriment at his expense. He went
away laughing, and a few moments later,when
Nell came in, I examined her head, llnding at
least half an ounce of pins deposited in tiie
curly locks crimped up lightly over her head.
She stood demurely with Iter hands folded,
during the examination, and in answer to my
questions as to why she did it, said gaavclv :
“Wit}. Miss, he was alius a spatitn, o' ute.”

INSURANCE.

iDOI»OBr«TI.

eodtf

ST.

Si. Lonls Flour.
L0C1S FLOCK. fbr.»lv by
P V VAKNLM, Commerot*)
ti9#l Wldf»ry‘i vrb*rl,

CT»Aj»plkiti*>BrforwardcdaudOPEN l*OLIClF.

procured by

JOHN

W. Ml'NtiER,

No. 166 Fort St., head of

Long Wharf,

Portlnnd, Xtiit
t«b9 me

Umcod»w8t8l

j

